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A dog's life ACORBJ is askisig t h e ligM quaestiosis
There was a death in my family,
recently. I knew it would eventually happen. Most of us pet owners will usually
witness the entire life cycle of our
beloved companions. Consequently the
specter of their eventual demise looms
over us. The best we can hope for is that
they live long, healthy lives and not meet
an abrupt, violent or untimely death.
My dog turned 12 years old on April
4 of this year—84 years old as humans
age. And he was showing it. But the
physical downturn became conspicuous
only after his eleventh birthday, he was
less exuberant didn't bark as much (or
as vociferously), and wasn't as prone to
chew on stuff. Even during his walks he
was less excited, more deliberate.
Towards the last few months of his life,
he would stumble when encountering
curbs or uneven ground. It was sobering
to watch.
Rowdy—yes, he was named after
the popular "rassUn" phenomenon of a
dozen years ago. Rowdy Roddy Piper—
was a rambunctious, irascible, pushy, 100
percent-bred American Pit Bull Terrier.
Registered with the American Dog
Breeders Association—the preeminent
canine registries, the United Kennel Club
and the American Kennel Club, do not
recognize the APBT as an official breed,
mainly due to its reputation as a fighting
dog—Rowdy was a member of the Old
Family Red-Nose strain, pit bulls characterized by their red-hued noses, toenails
and lips; fawn-colored coats; and gold
eyes. He was quite a specimen, not oversized, as a lot of of strains are today, but
classically short and compact (usually
weighing in at about 50 lbs.), with finelytrimmed ears and a lean, whiplike tail.
I remember the first time I saw
Rowdy. He was in a make-shift whelping
box, where his owner kept the litter of his
mother, Bridgett, until he could sell it all
off. Rowdy's behavior was such that
what he should be named was instantly
obvious. Like Rowdy Roddy Piper, he
was bold and pompous, seemingly
unafraid after barely six weeks of life.
While his shy, frightened sisters whimpered and squirmed in the box. Rowdy,
the sole remaining male (and the runt, to
boot), pranced among them. Even later,
while on his way,to a totally new environment, he never whimpered or
showed the effects of being separated
from his mother and sisters. When we got
home, he acted like he owned the place.
On June 13,1998, Pryer's Red Rowdy
had to be put to sleep. He will be missed.
•
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Money has been and will con- teller?
tinue to be different things to difOr what about the working
ferent people. For instance, the so- poor, living from paycheck to paycalled love of money has been the check? Yes, they have some money
theme of popular songs played on coming in; however, current bank
Saturday night, as well as sermons 'policies don't favor the little man
preached on Sunday mornings.
or woman much anymore — if.
But is it really a love of money ' ever they did. For their faithful
or the nagging problems imposed and modest patronage, they are
by a lack of it that captures our rewarded by having service fees
attention? There's an undeniable cut into their savings and checking
pain that shouts out loud when balances; to avoid them, accounts
there's a shortage of the green. A must maintain monthly minimum
shortage of money, or worse yet, balances as high as $1,500. For
the lack of access to money means these families, maintaining that
something dangerous is about to kind ofbalance is not attainable. In
a year's time, monthly service fees
happen.
The proposed merger of two of $10 to $15 can amount to a famfirms that control access to capital ily's weekly grocery bill.
is one such danger.
And let us not forget those
If Banc One and First Chicago who have a vision and desire to
NBD receive federal approval to develop their own enterprises.
merge into one corporation, the How many times have loan offiresult will be a decision affecting cers told would-be entrepreneurs
56 million people. Together as one, that their banks do not provide
the merged institution would form venture capital? Or what about the
a $230 billion financial power-' small businessperson that has
house to become the number one managed through h i s / h e r own
consumer bank in eight states, and ingenuity to get a business going,
fifth largest in the nation. In Illi- but can't get a loan to help it grow?
nois, Indiana and Michigan, such a Has our nation and its financial
merger would mean one financial. institutions abandoned the averinstitution would dominate all age citizen for the preferred profits
deposits.
earned from its corporate cusBut hey, this is 1998. Is the lat- tomers?
est merger that big of a deal? With
If not your local bank, then
so many banks and other corpora- who will finance a young fanul/s
tions restructuring due to mergers, dream of owning their own home?
can one more do any harm?
If not the local bank, then what
According to the Association alternative financing is avciilable to
of Community Organizations for remodel a home, or trade up to a
Reform Now (ACORN), if you are larger one?
poor, your already existing ecoAnd why is it that, with all of
nomic pain will likely increase. these looming uncertainties,
Those who survive on fixed minorities still are suffering from
incomes know the financial pain of redlining? Why are African Amernow having to pay for bank teller icans and Latinos still rejected for
service. A two dollar fee may not first and second mortgages, or
sound like much to most folks, but business loans? Even when
to the poor, it hurts every time that incomes are neutralized, why are
meager check is cashed. In years people of color shifted from comand generations past, who would petitive conventional mortgage
have ever imagined a bank charg- rates to the "high-risk" rates of
ing customers just to see a live mortgage companies? If our cred-

it is good enough to buy luxury
cars, why, then, are we so often
denied a dream home or business?
These are the kinds of concerns
that ACORN hopes will be raised
when the Federal Reserve Board
holds its August 13th public hearing in Chicago. Minority Opportunity News salutes ACORN's
vahant struggle. Because of its dili-'
gence, the Federal Reserve Board
agreed, for the first time in its history, to reopen public debate.
But more than just a pat on the
back, ACORN also deserves our
collective support. The people of
Texas should actively and visibly
join in the efforts to protect all of
our financial futures. Millions of
Texans are also affected by,this
proposed merger. ACORN's files
are bulging with horror stories of
African Americans and Latinos
who have suffered from the biased
decisions of Banc One officials.
One field hearing in Chicago is
not enough to hear adequate public comment. MON urges all people of principle and those of purpose to challenge the Federal
Reserve Board to convene a hearing in the great state of Texas. Dallas would gladly host a heeiring for
the people of the metroplex — as
well as Austin, Houston, San
Antonio and other major metro
centers — to air its concerns. We
deserve to be heard by federal officials before a final decision is
reached.
Your letters of support are
needed to bring a hearing to Texas.
If MON's readers will stand up for
fair lending practices, our nation
and our democracy will be better
served. And just maybe, the next
time we need access to capital, our
needs will be met.
Call ACORN's toll-free number: 1-877-8 ACORNS. And be surc
to get your letters in the mail
before August 13th.
MON
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It has been truly amazing to see the
lack of response to the heat crisis that
we have experienced in Dallas County
these past few weeks. Our agency. The
Dallas County Community Action
Committee, though low on funds
because of an ongoing battle with the
state to release funds for the poor, has
given out over 12,000 fans and over
200 window air conditioning units all
across Dallas County, including'the .
Sand Branch community. Yet 6,000 of
the fans were donated by Honeywell
Corporation, which is based in Massachusetts, and a significant amount of
cash contributions have come from
people outside of Dallas.
God Has blessed the metroplex
with an abundance of resources and it
perplexes me to see the apathy .
demonstrated on the part of corporate
Dallas in coming forward with monies
a n d / o r supplies to meet this critical
need.
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Why wait 7 to 10 years to
clear your credit?
Checl< out the alternative

MON welcomes the letters of its readers. We
reserve therightto edit all letters for the sake of
clarity or space.
Letters should contain full name and
address and daytime phone number so we can
reach you for clariHcation or confirmation.'
Shorter letters have a better chance of being
published.
Please send all correspondence, attention
editor, (o:

Minority C^portunlty News assumes no responsibility tor
unsolicitea material and reserves the right to edit and
make appropriate modifications.
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It's Time You
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I am a firm believer that when
God blesses you with resources and
the ability to help people in times of
crisis, you must do so, especially for
life threatening crises. For example, we
received a call last week from a caregiver of a 100-year-old south Dallas
lady who is living in a house with no
cooling mechanism at all. The majoritv of the f^^nilies on our waitine list for
air conditioners live with a tamiiy~
member over the age of 75.1 have been
praying to God constantly to show me
a way to reach corporate Dallas to
beseech them to act on filling the astronomical need for more air conditioning units for elderly and poor people
in Dallas County.
We must defeat this apathetic attitude in order to defeat this heat wave/
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classrooms, to give teachers and students a professional, modern educational environment..

Let's Make It Fay to
TeacSi m Texas

'-Vtf»^

Guest Viewpoint
Gary Mauro
Last May, a Texarkana woman
came up to me. She said that she had
taught in the public schools for more
than twenty years, had two children
and a bit of a dilemma.

What should Texas do to recruit
and retain more and better qualified
teachers? As Governor, I propose to:

Her daughter, a UT-Austin senior,
was about to graduate with a mechanical engineering degree. Still better, her
daughter had just accepted her first job,
which would pay her more in her first
year than her mother had ever earned
in any of her twenty years of teaching.

* Raise teacher pay $5,000 to reach
the national average— Texas teachers
rank 37th nationally in pay. Even entrylevel clerical jobs pay more than entrylevel teaching jobs. When I'm Governor,
certified teachers will receive a $5,000
pay raise to bring our teacher salaries
in line with the national average (about
$38,000 per year).

Her son, on the other hand, was a
junior at East Texas State University,
Apparently, her son had just announced
his intention to follow in his mother's
footsteps and become a teacher. Now,
this mother, who had dedicated her life
to education the next generation of
Texas scholars, business leaders and
public servants, was worried.

expected to teach it. Under my program, teachers who earn certification in
a second subject will get a $5,000 pay
raise and their tuition costs reimbursed.

Recruit the *'Best and Brightest"
College Students— Many of the best
and brightest college graduates who
want to teach are choosing other professions because they know teaching in
Texas doesn't pay as well as other
white-collar jobs. When I'm Governor,
qualified college graduates will receive
a $5,000 sigrung bonus if they sign a
three-year contract to teach in the pub* Encourage and Reward Teachers lic schools.
Who Gain Certification in the Subjects
they Teach— Too many teachers are
Spend $2 billion to construct percalled on to teach subjects in which they ' manent classrooms— Texas will borrow
lack proper state certification. Too many .$2 billion from the capital gains of the
teachers are struggling to leam subject Permanent School Fund to build permaterial the night before they are- manent schools and state of the art

George W. Bush is opposed to
every one of the incentives I listed
above, despite the lip service about his
support for public education. Unlike
Governor Bush, I have a plan to elimi—
nate our overcrowded classrooms, temporary trailers, and growing number of
uncertified math and science teachers. I
intend to pay Texas teachers a salary
that respects their place at the center of
our economy. My Texas Families First
program means that public education
will be our number one budget priority.
No mother in Texas should ever
have to discourage her son or daughter
from being a teacher. We need the best
and the brightest teaching our school
children. To settle for anything less is
unacceptable.
MON
Car)) Mauro is the Democratic candiiktefor governor of
Texas.

Her son is very bright. "But teaching just does not pay enough," she told
me. "I am trying to convince him to go
into engineering or science, where he
can make more money."
How many times have you heard
table, in dorm rooms, and at the ball
field?
Texas needs well-paid, well-qualified teachers to inspire and educate our
children. We need to reverse the shortage of qualified Texas educators which
grows every school year. In Oak Cliff,
Houston's Fifth Ward, Austin's East
Side, and the Valley, public schools are
scrambling for high-quality educators
to teach a subject in which they are certified.
These teacher shortages are the
most dramatic in math, science, and
technology. According to the State .
Board of Teacher Certification, 42 percent of teachers in the basic subjects
(English, math, computer .science, sd- '
ence, and social studies) in middle and
high schools are not certified. In computer sciences, 70 percent of teachers
aren't certified to teach the subject, 50
percent of math teachers, and almost 40
percent of science, English and social
studies teachers aren't certified. We
have geography teachers . teaching
geometry and English teachers teaching biology.
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*1 Bank for SBA Loans
in the Dallas Metroplex in 1997
If you're looking for a faster and easier SBA
loan, go straight to the people who can make
it happen. We've built a team of experienced
SBA experts who focus exclusively on loans
like yours. They know what it takes to keep

your loan on track, and will work together
to make sure it moves quickly. We're proud
that our way of doing business has made
a difference for so many other businesses.
And we can make a difference for you, too.

Compass Bank
Wiere there's Compass, there's a way.
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Community
Pulse
Thomas Muhammad
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ouat of otar tasmesi

'Because we have so many customs
For many Africans throughout the
world (as quiet as it's kept) the most annoy- and currency barriers as a result of being
ing species on the planet to them is White subject to the different currency systems of
folks. They seem to be into everything, and foreign powers, this has served to widen the
gap between us in Africa.
many times appear to be everywhere.
'How, for example, can related comHear me out, nowl Look at Australia
where Whites have stolen that land from the munities and families trade with, and supAfrican natives. How about the Caribbean port, one another successfully if they find
islands, where Africans are not allowed to themselves divided by national boundaries
govern themselves in peace? The meddling and currency restrictions? The only alternain the affairs of Africans who inhabit Euro- tive open to them in these circumstances is
pean havens such as Britain, Switzerland, to use smuggled currency and enrich
Poland, America, etc., are well documented national and international racketeers and
crooks who prey upon our financial and
and needs no explanation at all
economic diffiOne.
would
culties,
think that at least we
"No indepenwould be left alone to
dent
African
manage the affairs of
state today, by
the home of our
itself, has a
ancestors. But, alas,
chance to follow
no
such
luckl
an independent
Instead, this white,
course of ecoracist, annoying creanomic developture has followed us
ment Many of us
even into Africa to a
point where some (Editor's Note: Tlie opinions expressed in Mr. whohave tried to
have even sought to Muhammad's commentary are not necessarily do this have been
those of the Minority Opportunity NewsJ
almost ruined or
rename themselves
have had to
(Afrikaans) in an
return
to
the
fold
of
the
former colonial
attempt to lay claim to our lands. Boy, this
rulers.
This
position
will
not
change unless
racist is bold! In just this century alone,
we've watched White folks continue to kill, we have a unified policy working at the consteal, and con Africans all over the African tinental level.
continent, using every label at their dispos"The first step towards our cohesive
al, e.g.; economic aid, famine relief,AIDS economy would be a unified monetary zone
prevention and yes, even religion. (As Ste- with, initially, and agreed common parity
vie Wonder says in one of his songs: 'They for our currencies. To fadlilate this arrangecame with guns and Bibles in their hands." ment, Ghana would change to a decimal
Or, as a noted African scholar once said, system. When we find that the arrangement
"When the Christian missionaries came to of a fixed common parity is working sucAfrica, we had our land and they had their cessfullj; there would seem to be no reason
Bibles. They taught us to pray with our eyes for not instituting one common currency
closed. When we opened our eyes they had and a single bank of issue. With a common
our land and we had their Bibles.' Need I currency from one common bank of issue,
say more?)
we should be able to stand erect on our own
Of course you know I couldn't bring feet because such an arrangement would be
you all this way and not offer some type of fully backed by the combined national
solution for our plight, right? First you and products of the states comprising the union.
I must admit that taking over America, or After all, the purchasing power of money
any of the above European countries, is out depends on productivity and the producof the question in our foreseeable future, I tive exploitation of the natural human and
believe we should use all of our resources physical resources of the nation. While we
and concentrate on re-taking Africa. Using a
system as it was explained by Osagyefo Dr.
Kwame Nkrumah, the first elected President of Ghana, I believe we could do it. Dr.
Nkrumah laid out his plan at the African
Summit Conference in Addis Ababa,
•ComputerSystems Integration
Ethiopia, on May 24,1963. The plan was
• • Networit Solutions
• Novell NstWare, Win NT & Unix
very well thought out, and it contained all
• DataBase Design/Mflmt.
the elements needed to attain "real free• Installation, Support, and Upgrades
d o m ' for Africa and all Africans on the
•Computer Services
motherland, as well as in the Diaspora. It is
much too long to put it all in this small column but I will share a portion of it so that
you can see the great insight.our brother
972-270-4662
had. Judge it for yourself. This plan could be
972-270-4667 Fax
214-305-3869 Pager
realized if we could ever get racist While
CNENTTrained
folks out of Africa.

are assuring our stability by a common
defense system, and our economy is being
oriented beyond foreign control by a common currency, monetary zone and a central
bank of issue, we can investigate the
resources of our continent. We can begin to
ascertain whether, in reality, we are the richest [and] not, as we have been taught to
believe, the poorest among the continents... We can proceed to plan our industrialization on a continental scale, and to
build up a common market for nearly three
hundred million people.
"When the first Congress of the United
States met many years ago in Philadelphia,
one of the delegates sounded the first chord
of unity by declaring that they had met in
"A State of Nature." In other words, they
were not in Philadelphia as Virginians, or

m
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CALL TODAY
Texas Federation of
Housing Counselors, Inc.
(214)421-8342
Fax (214) 426-2799
(Web Site) www.tfhc.com
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Edward Harris
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PLANNING FOR
BACK T O S C H O O L ?
IVs Just Another Few Weeks Away!
There are many needs such as clothes, bcfoks, for some tuition,
and for other's a car for transportation.

ComTech Systems
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Do you need the answers to these questions?
• How to purchase a home?
• How much money do I need?
• What is in my credit file?
• Do I qualify for low to moderate income programs?

PC & Sofhvare Solutionsl

C

Pennsylvanians, but simply as Americans.
This reference to themselves as Americans
was, in those days, a new and strange experience.
'May I dare to assert equally on this
occasion. Your Excellencies, that we meet
here, today, not as Ghanaians, Guineans,
Egyptians, Moroccans, Malians, Liberians,
Congolese or Nigerians, but as Africans.
Africans united in our resolve to remain
here until we have agreed on the basic principles of a new compact of unity among
ourselves which guarantees for us and our
future a new arrangement of continental
government'
God bless Dr. Nkrumah and to all
Africans, Forward ever, backwards never!
Until then, the struggle continues...
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MAtN OFFICE
601 N. Hwy. 175, Seagoville, TX 75159
972-287-2030
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BUCKNER BANKING CENTER
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also been a reliable source of
shade and support for young
and old. FOR T H E 32,000
T E X A S EMPLOYEES
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S O U T H W E S T E R N BELL,
r--\ this old tree represents a

W E ' V E BEEN HERE I N T E X A S S I N C E
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talking
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treCy

j shared heritage of steady,
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of
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\ solid growth and a future
: full of possibilities. Like

new technologies that will take
Texas into the next century. AS
T H E LONE STAR STATE
PREPARES FOR THE NEW
CENTURY, we're helping out
with a million and a half miles
of available fiber-optic cable
and I S D N lines. And we're
developing high-speed lines
for demanding network needs.
WE'RE PROUD TO HAVE
HELPED BUILD TEXAS for
the last 100 years. And we're
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you can expect us to be
there whenever you need us.
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Cheryl Smith

When Rev. Jesse Jackson travels to
other dties, he will now tell the story of
an innovative and progressive group of
citizens who resides in Tyler, Texas. And
when he recounts the story of how
African Americans, with the help of conscious Anglos, managed to raise the
funds to finance a major development
project there, Tyler will no longer be recogrdzed as just a "little ole country tovm."
What began as an appeal on local
radio station KZEY for African Americans to mobilize and begin thinking economically has developed into a project
worth millions, boasting a large contingent of investors.
The Tyler story .
willbe told," said Rev. ^
Jackson, who visited •
/^^
Tyler recently to cele^
brate the formulation of the East Texas Community Investment
Group, Inc., (ETCIG)
and the beginning of
construction on the
group's first project,
the development of 65
single-family homes,
Scott Country Woods
Estates.
At several programs held during his
two-day stay that included a community
meeting at Smith Temple COGIC, a
prayer breakfast at the Heritage Building
and the groundbreaking on the project
site, the president and CEO of the Rainbow/PUSH (People United to Save
Humanity) Coalition, Inc., praised ETCIG
and called on more citizens and community-based groups to form relationships
that benefit the entire community.
"Core people in Tyler are maidng this
economic dream a reality," said Rev. Jackson during groundbreaking ceremonies.
"There is something sacred about this
mission today. We come from the earth
and it seems only right that we cultivate
the earth." As Rev. Jackson spoke, folks
gathered around and filled jars with soil
from the land.
Karla Hambrick, of East Texas Medical Center and a member of ETCIG, said
she will keep the dirt as a souvenir. "I'm
[a vested] member [of ETCIG] and I think
it is wonderful to see how Black people
can come together," she said, adding that
the group is over 400 strong. "We're really excited about this project and the possibility of others in the future."
Pastor Sam Long, of Long Chapel
Church of God in Christ, attended the
groundbreaking with his wife, Annie.
Prior to the groundbreaking, Rev, Jackson
challenged area pastors at a prayer breakfast. Pastor Long attended the breakfast
and heard Jackson urging members of the

L

make?" he asked.."For us to not pujxhase
from our own, or own the things we purchase, well, it makes us feel almost stupid. We buy and we can't selL Think
about how we invest our money. It is all
right to have the holiness, but you have to
have economic consciousness. You can
form coalitions with African Americans, shop better in your own shoes, or shop
He also spoke of the need for Latinos and barefooted!"
Native Americans, as well as other ethnic
Rev. Jackson told the group that he
groups, to find a common ground.
looks
forward to returning to Tyler in the
According to Jackson, between
future
to meet with Black and White
African Americans and Hispanic Amerileaders
and encourage them to invest.
cans, the total market is an impressive
Jerry
Russell, CEO of Conununity
$600 billion annually. "We have to make
Broadcast
Group, Inc., and owner of
the dream a reality for everyone," said
KZEY
radio
isays this is just the beginRev. Jackson. "We're building a coalition
ning:
"If
we
can do this in East Texas,
of consciousness."
don't
tell
me
we can't do it all over the
Calling on African Americans to
", " ^
- .._.
develop a certain consciousness that country!"
MON
enables their own businesses and communities to thrive. Rev. Jackson encour- Chejyl Smith is the host of Reporters Roundlable on
aged African Americans to begin manu- Supersttttion Soul 73. TUne in on Sunday mornings at
facturing more of the things they use. S^O. immediately followingMinisterLouisVarrakhan's
"Why keep wearing what you can't address.

Jackson applauds efforts of
investment group

Pen On Fire

clergy to form investment clubs within
their churches.
"An investment club is something to
think about," Pastor Long agreed. 'It is
worth considering.'
Rev. Jackson, who traveled with
James T. Meeks, pastor of Chicago's
Salem Baptist Church, said church mem-.
bers must start thinking about investment, economics and development. He
said Rev. Meeks has been instrumental in
helping his 8,000-member congregation
think economically and to focus on
investing in the future.
Rev. Jackson also urged the forma_
tion of multi-ethnic
" , "'" ""•*---•- ^ partnerships. "Try
playing a piano with
~: •
just the white keys.
•'. -^ ^
White talent does not
'- know what it is missing by not partnering
with Black talent.
. When you bring them
together, there will be
a net increase,"
• SouthsideBank
- president and CEO
^
Bill (B.G.) Hartley
V
agreed with Jackson.
He said Southside did
not have to be forced to be a good corporate citizen in the African American communities- "Long before the Community
Reinvestment Act (CRA), we were
involved in the community," said Hartley, adding that the Scott Country project
is just a continuation of Southside's commitment to serve the entire citizenry.
Hartley said Southside had been
open since October 1960 and that the
Black community has been "a big part of
our business." adding that the project will
provide much needed affordable housing. "It is quality at an affordable rale."
Hartley said the project places added
pressure on the citizens of Tyien "The
pressure is placed on all of us by the
aggressive stance that Jerry Russell and
the group has taken. We're committed to
doing all we can to bring this project to
fruition." He concluded by citing Southside's $5,000 contribution and commitment to fund the interim construction on
the model home.
Referring to the heinous murder of
James Byrd, Jr. in Jasper and his vjsit there
to console family members. Rev. Jackson
continued to praise Tyler citizens. "Yesterday we mobilized around tragedy, but
today we are mobilizing around triumph." In the midst of public outcry surrounding Byrd's death. Rev. Jackson
renewed his call for peace and unity, saying African Americans must work with
others, and whites must be willing to
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Denny D. Davis, Pastor

1701. W. Jefferson St. • Grand Prairie. TX 75051 ^
(214)264-1483-Office
. (214)264-9861 - Fax

Sunday Worships
Early Mom i ng Worship
8:00 A.M.
Sunday School
9:30 A.M.
Second Morning Worship
10:30 A.M.
Baptist Training Union
~
5:30 P.M.
Evening Worship
6:30 P.M.
Midweek Family Night (Wednesdays)
Prayer, Praise & Proclamation Service. 6:45 P.M.
Come and worship with us soon!
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In tlie btasiness of tielping
business.
Thomas Houston, President of Black Chambers of Commerce,
is committed to providing business know how

ragged; I wasn't making any money. The
only reason to go into business is to make
money. If you're not making money, you
need to get out and get a job. So thaf s how
I wound up at the Chamber, because I
wanted to make the Chamber that catalyst
for a lot of other types of businesses and a
lot of other folks who were in the same
position that I was in.

By Cheryl L. Williams

business-oriented issues. Although convention and tourism has something to do
with channeling revenues into a specific
Thomas L Houston makes it his business
to know your business. As president of the constituency, economic development on
National Association of African Americanall fronts ought to be the primary focus [of
Chambers of Commerce (NAAACC) head-a Chamber]. Everything else Is really secquartered in Dallas, Texas, he face's an enorondary.
mous challenge to create a viable netztmrk of
Chambers to address the needs of its constituents in economic development, entrepreneurship and community involvement.
Formerly the Executive Director from
1982 - 1995 of the Dallas Black Chamber of
Commerce, the oldest and the largest Black
Chamber in the nation, Houston became
involved with small business development as a
loan officer with the First National Barik in
Dallas. After granting many loans for a variety
of business endeavors, Houston took advantage
of the lucrative business market and started a
wood products manufacturing company.
As a loan officer he evaluated the potential
success of business ventures, but was unable to
predict the depth of knowledge needed in areas
such as marketing, sales and production that
were vital to his own business success. He What kinds of services should a Chamsought advicefromthe Dallas Black Chamber,
ber of Commerce provide?
but in the early eighties, the fledgling Chamber
did not provide //w assistance he needed. Eager
The NAAACC provides organizational
to ensure other businesses received the necescounseling, interest group counseling and
sary support for development, he joined thedevelopment, business forums, educaChamber as its treasurer and later transitioned
tional seminars, national conventions, a
to its Executive Director, and the organization
newsletter, membership directory, a benebegan a period of unparalleled growth.
fits package, entrepreneurial development
Houston, who assumed the leadership and
of technological advancement programs.
the NAAACC in 1996, is preparing for the
10th Annual NAAACC Convention, August How did you become involved with the
Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce?
12-15; at the Hyatt Regency-Dallas. Founded
in Oakland. California in 1983, theNAAACC
focuses largely on economic development, In the late sixties, early seventies, I was a
finance and membership, public affairs, comloan officer to a lot of people who were takmunity development and human resourcesand
ing advantage of the economy, particularempowers 83 minority Chambers with overly in Texas. I was lending money to people
20,000 members. The Convention, themedwho were making money hand over fist
"Developing An Economic Foundation for the
with very little expertise and little or no
New Millennium," will offer workshops, money. I thought I could do the same
exhibits and' networking opportunities thing. Hence, I left the bank and started
designed especially for African American and
my own manufacturing company. Little
other minority businesses and entrepreneurs.
did I know that things were a lot different
MON talked with Tom Houston about his
on the other side of the desk I was sitting at
commitment to economic development by way
as a banker, particularly when it was time
of business and Chamber development. The folto meet the payroll. There were marketing
lowing is an excerptfromtliat interview. things, sales things, advertising things,
production things that I had some feel for,
What is the function of a Chamber of but I did not know enough about each of
them in depth to make it a successful busiCommerce?
ness. So I looked for outside sources to
A Chamber of Commerce really is an help me in the areas that I was deficient
advocacy group and it'can have a number and the obvious place to have gone was
of focuses. [The NAAACCl in particular the Chamber. Well, going to the Chamber
started out with a convention and tourism at that point in time was not very helpful
focus in 1983, but now we're more con- I stayed in the business for about five years
cerned with economic development and and then I decided that it was running me
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How did your business experience affect
your management of the Dallas Black
Chamber of Commerce?
• I've been criticized as well as commended
for my mana^ment style. When we started at the Chamber in 1982, the total budget
for the year was $40,000. Today it is around
a million. I've been right on some issues
and wrong [on othersl. They weren't all
hits; some were misses. I just had more hits
than misses, particularly when we tried to
diversify revenue sources. So rather than
being dependent on any one particular
arena, now there's a broad base which
gives a lot more flexibility in terms of what
you can do and what you can experiment
v«th doing. Do you believe people are naive about
expectations when going into business?
People go into business for a number of
different reasons. One, they either like or
don't like the position they are in and are
looking for some kind of vertical mobility.
They see something and they think 'if he
can do that, I can do that.' Some just have
a burning desire to be independent. At the
same time, some are not finandally independent enough to take the risk because"
there are risks in doing it. The only down
side I see is, again, if you're not making
money or if you're just treading water, I
would say get a job. There are some
benevolent folks and there are some nonprofits who are not really concerned about
making money, but as the bottom line,
you've got to be able to cover your expenses. If you're not making money you need
to do something else because you can't
help anybody until you help yourself first.
What does the NAAACC do?
We're in an organizational mode. I
took over in January 1996. It took nie a
year to solidify my Chamber member
base. We came up with about 83 Chambers
in 17 states. Some have come and some
have gone but that Is generally the average. We're beginning to look at about
20,000 or so members. This organization
was founded in 1983 in Oakland, California by Oscar Carpenter and it was there
until 1996. Again, his primary focus was
convention and tourism and this is an integral part of Chamber activities but I wanted to switch it. Instead of convention and
tourism, we wanted to focus on economic
development. But before we get to programmatic issues, I'm hoping that we can

- .yr?trr?, a g

build and develop some expertise in nontraditional economic areas.
Now regarding Chambers, I was at
the Texas Association of African American
Chambers of Commerce and we have 26
Chambers in place and we want to set up
another seven or eight. There are probably
only five or six of those 26 Chambers that
have full-time staff. Most of the others are
worked on a volunteer basis. The address
probably changes when the president
changes terms. In my opinion, that's not a
way to run [a Chamber]. If you want to be
a pillar in the community, (which you
should be), you need to have a person who
is available 24-hours a day to accomplish
the objectives, goals, or mission of the
Chamber. Myfirstpriority is to strengthen
what we have. By that I mean to get more
than 20 percent of the Chambers functional and operational in their own facility,
whether it's paid for or leased. The second
phase is to make some kind of interconnection, some kind of linkage between,
myself, the state organizations and the
Chambers themselves. In the last year or •
so, we helped organize state organizations
in Florida and in Louisiana. California has
a state organization. I would like to set up
a state organization in every state that
we're in. Some are more feasible than others. The midwest tends to be our weakest
point right now. My focus continues to be
geographically to expand from Texas to
Florida to Virginia and back to Texas.
Thai's the primary geographical area I
want to concentrate on because obviously
the. demographics, the number of Black
"folks there and the number of Black businesses provide a fairly solid base.
^Vhat type of non-traditional opportunities should African Americans seek? Ourmembers lend to be retail/service oriented. We need to understand how a lot of
that is changing. We have got to expand
our horizon. We've got to see what is happening around us and take advantage of
some of these high lech things. There a lot
of cottage industry type services that can
be provided to computer companies.
Those are the kinds of things that we want
to expose our Chambers to.
Rather than looking at a Houston's
Fried Chicken, we need to be a little more
creative. But whaf s needed in Dallas may
be a lot different than in Houston based on
what the market will bear. We've got to get
out of the psyche that certain kinds of
things are successful for us, and we must
keep doing them. If you broaden your
horizon, other things will come. Banks are
lookingforgood lending opportunities for
new businesses. [African Americans] have
always had a prime need for capital for our
businesses. But that is not new. The folks
who are successful started out the same
way. Very few of us started with a good
cushion. That's really not an excuse if
someone has a good business idea and
they go to a bank and can't get funded.
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then they put the onus on the bank. That
should not be a deterrent. I can say that
because I've been on both sides of the
desk.

your goals?

I would just tell them to get the statistics. pockelS/ have fortitude, strength and get
EigMy to ninety percent of businesses go expertise. Above aU... if you're not making
[My goal is] to empower black businesses. out ot business in thefirstthree years. So in money, then do something different or go
I don't make excuses in terms of being order to fall into the 10 percent category, to work.
inclusive of all minorities because other. you've either got to be different, have deep
MON
What power does the Chamber organiza- groups have their own Chambers and
tion as a whole possess to effect e'conom-' theirs are narrowly focused. I think that
we have a unique opportunity to take
ic development and other changes?
We'll Fix U p The
advantage of some situations. You run into
Loan. Quick.
tf
There is no direct control that I have over obstacles, but generally, if you have a good
any one of the members, politically finan- product and you provide the right kind of
Fixing up around Ihe house
cially or whatever. Technically the main service and you're competitive in your
is hard enough without hav- >'.-•!
ing to worry aboul the usual '
reason for having a Chamber national pricing, I think people will prefer doing
hassles of getting a loan.
organization is to address national issues. business with you.
. That's why we created the
When you get to Dallas, the issues are dif%.
unsecured Quick & Easy
ferent from issues in San Antonio. There
hi/
Home Repair Loan. No liens,
are some broad-issues that I could be The NAAACC Convention has been
no dosing costs, no contractor
responsible for. I have elected not to do billed as an opportunity to network. In
bids, just a simple applicathat until I am sure of my base. The worst the context of the convention, why is nettion. If only the repairs could
thing I could do is to lobby Congress in working important?
be this easy. To apply, slop
Washington for let's say Chamber grants
by yournearest Texas
of $100,000 for every Chamber that's a The networking comes in mostly for orgaCommerce branch or
"K
call Loan-by-Phone:
member of [NAAACC]. [You may find nizations who come primarily to see how
V
that a Chamber] no longer exists or doesn't Dallas [Black Chamber of Commerce]
1-800-221-LEND
have a mission or a goal. I would rather operates. There are seven or eight staff
>t
not create a credibility problem going in as people over there and they all have specif•N.
Quick & Easy Home
ic functions that keep them busy for
opposed to working from thefloorup.
Repair Loans
twelve months out of the year. Nobody
• $1,000 to $5,000 loans
Do you plan to develop a presence in comes close. [The other Chambers] don't
' vo conlractor bids
do everything that Dallas does but they at
Washington in the future?
• no lien on your house
least get ideas like partnering with an
• !ow monlhli/paijmimts
Without a doubt. I'm shooting for 2000. We independent school district. We have peo• express a^fplicatim
need to have a presence in Washington, ple that will be here from New York, California
and
places
in
between.
Networking
even with the national office centrally
located here in Dallas. I'm hoping by [the is very important particularly when peoyear 2000] we will befinanciallyable to get ple come from different places to exchange'
involved in lobbying activities and things ideas. The exchange of ideas in different
The right relationship is everylhing.
that a national organization ought to be areas is educational in itself.
responsible for.
Loans subject lo rrvdil approval.
Certain restrictions appty.
^!!\
What advice do you have for budding
Equal h<>u<iin)^ It^ndiN'.
* ^ *
As president of the NAAACC what are entrepreneurs?
^••r
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Do business with DART. You can'
learn how at the Vendor Conference
lllttl llOllllli
August 4-5. Get the inside skinny on
small purchasing, good information sources,'minority ond
women-owned business opportunities and more. Meet'
DART officials and other Texos transportation and
government representatives.
Cell (214) 749-2892 - but do it before July 17.

Back to the good old days. Ride with DART
to the fun and romance of yesteryear on new
trolley-style buses. Sure, they're clean-burning
with real wood furnishings, out they have air
conditioning, too. Rnd them in downtown Dallas,
between Park Lane Station and NorlhPark, in Richardson,
Las Colinas and Oak Cliff. They're free when you transfer
from a bus or a train.

,^„. ^-^

We're driving deeper into Cowboys territory.

i ^ ^

It's easier than ever to take DART's Cowboys Flyer

y^-^

for parking at the airport? You con
pork free at Mockingbird Station just

to home games, since the fare has dropped to $5
and you simply pay as you boord the bus. Call (214) 979-1111
for game day departure times from the Pork & Ride location
nearest you.

^ ^

Commutcto w o r k f c r $ 4 0 / m o n t h . It
sounds incredible, but that's the cost of a

DART vanpool for you and 10 co-workers. Many companies wil
even pay part or all of the tax-deductible cost. You ride with
friends - and sove your car and your money. Information is
available at (214) 747-RIDE. .

f?nnTg^l^ag?iqnCtetS^.g^!g^

Fly DART f o Love Field. Why pay

east of North Central Expressway and take a quick
ride on bus Route 539 to Love Field. The service
operates Monday-Fridoy from
before 6 a.m. to 9:29 p.m.

lEI

The company pays, end you ride.

A great low-cost benefit your company
can provide is DART's FareShore program. The
company picks up part or all of the tab for employees
to take transit to work and back. .
Call (214) 747-RIDE and talk to a DART employee
transportation specialist.

c im^x^ ^ o ^togrnso f|gM=j

I n The Hews
^Dallas NAAACP receives Thdlheimer Award
The Dallas Branch of the NAACP was
the winner of the Th'alheimer Award,
ivhidi was presented July 16 during the
KAACP's
89tK
"NAs^n

cacy, involvement in local dvU rights
issues, and dvic action which induded
civil disobedience training for future

Annual Convention
in Atlanta.
; The Thalheimer
Awards have been
given annually since, T
1944 to the Assodation by Dr. Ross Thalheimer. The awards
are presented to
NAACP branches
and Stale Conferences considered to
have
contributed
most durine any one
year to the advance- *-®° Alcorn, Dallas NAACP president (left) and Patrick
L^
A.:,^^-. Obokhae,
ment. ofc.u
the Assoaa.
. .' NAACP board member display
r / Thalheimer
^. ,
T^ Award plaquo.
tion s programs. The
Dallas
Branch
secured a Class lA Award given to
branches with 1,000 or more members
without paid executive directors,
i The Thalheimer Committee determined the Dallas Branch, under the
leadership of Lee Alcorn, president,
had "distinguished itself as a strong
and aggressive advocate for dvil rights
and the African American community."
Furthermore, the Branch was commended for its active education advo-

community freedom fighters. The Dallas Branch NAACP beat out the
Newark, New Jersey and the New York
City, NewYork Brances for the first
place honor.
Since Alcorn became president of
the Dallas NAACP, membership has
increased from 250 to over 2,000. For
membership and other information,
caU 214-941-1207.

MONAivards Scholarship at DFW/ABC Banquet
!^ ItieDailas-Fort Worth Assodation
of Black Communicators awarded
scholarships to 19 high school and college students at its 17th
Annual Future Journal- '•-*»*• p J r * ^ '
ists Scholarship Banquet held June 27,1998,
at the Adam's Mark
Hotel in Dallas.
\ Participating for
_^\^
the fifth consecutive
year, Minority Opportunity NcLus awarded 18- 7'
year-old Angela. P.
Loston a $1,500 scholarship toward the pursuit
r
of a journalism degree
at Texas Tech University in Lubbock.
Ms. Loston gradu^
ated this spring from A I ^ ^ R l o S
Lakeview Centennial
High School in Garland, eaminga 3.5 grade point average.
\Vhile at Lakeview, she partidpated in
the National Honor Society, the Multicultural Club, the Business Professionals of America and the Key Club, a

[

community service organization. In
addition to writing for and serving as
assistant editor of the school's newspaper, The Centennial, Ms.

Loston interned for Vie
Weekly and partidpated for two years in the
DFW/ABC
Urban
Journalism Workshop.
Inspired by former
~vjournalist .and talk
show hostess, Oprah
wV
Winfrey, Ms. Loston
-r"
plans to enter either
public relations or the
print journalism field
after
completing
undergraduate studies
at Texas Tech.
Minority Opportunity
News has contributed
^
over $6,500 to the scholarship
fund of the Dallas-Fort Worth
Assodation of Black Communicators
since 1993.

•^rfTTtrrrrn

For more information, call MON at
214-905-0946.
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Love Clinic presents "Benefit" clinic to aid
the Black Academy ofArts and Letters
The Love Clinic, in conjunction with Sheron C. Patterson, Love Ginic founder,
Jokae's Books, is presenting a "Benefit" "We are exdted about joining forces with
Love Clinic, 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m., August Jokes' Books to bring the comrnunlty
22, at the Black Academy of Arts and Let- together to help the Black Academy of
ters, Clarence Muse Theater, located at Arts and Letters."
The August edition of the Love Clin650 N . Griffin Street, Dallas. Proceeds
from this spedal Love Clinic ^\'ill benefit ic will feature Dr. Brenda Wall of the "Call
Dr. Wall" radio program on KKD A radio,
the Black Academy of Arts and Letters.
The spedal guest for this event will " 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m, August 21 at Warren
be Dr. .Rosie Miligan, author of many United Methodist Churdi, 3028 Malcolm
books on relationships. At the Love Clin- X Blvd., Dallas. The topic is "Get Over It ic, she will present her latest book, VV?iy Moving on After Divorce, Death and
other Disasters."
Black Men Choose White Women.
, For more information, contact Dr.
T h i s promises to be one of the most
provocative Love Climes ever," said Dr. Sheron C. Patterson at 972-283-2264.

Southzvesterti Bell/Our Texas Magazine announces
winners in Young Essayist Contest
Mellnda Hill (right) of Marshall High School.
Marshall, TX, won 2nd place and a $1,200
scholarship with her entry, "My Hometown
Hero-James Farmer," Melinda,who plans to
attendTexas A&M Univ. at College Station, Is
shown accepting the award from Southwestern Bell representative Linda Undsey.
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First
Place
Winner
Bradley Randie of Lubbock
High
School
In
Lubbock,
J
• Texas
:\^ ^ - ^ accepts • a
K
' - * $2,000 scholarship award
from Irasema Velasquez of Southwestern BelK Bradley, who plans to
attend Trinity University, won for his
essay titled "My Hero."

v>

Carrie E. Price (above) of Houston's
M.B. Lamar High School accepts a
third place scholarship award of $800
from Southwestern Bell representative, Barbara James. Carrie, who plans
to attend Georgetown University in
Washington D.C., won for her essay
titled 'Integration: Past, Present &
Future."

Let's make this quick. As a Small Business
Administration preferred lender, we can streamline
the approval process down to just a few steps—
and you'll get a faster response,

SBA Loans Are Our Specialty.
(That's Speedy Bank Approval, Too!)
You won't find a more qualified staff on
SBA loans! Call us today!

Abrams Centre
National Bank
Momoor, MKXity hnanctal (.;orporatio(i

Main Location
9330 LBJ Freeway
Dallas, TX 75243
(972) 238-9292
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Branch
119 W. Ovilla Rd.
Glenn H e i s t s , TX 75154
Metro (972) 230-0310
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Member
FDIC

Raising ihe value of your h o m e is a s n a p

/A

^x'iJh C-.omeriCQ's H o m o I m p r o v e m o n l L o a n .
T h i s lax d e d u c i i h l o fixed rale, s i m p l e

ill

inlerosi inslallmenl loon c a n cover from S S O O
lo S l O O . O O O worln of h o m e i m p r o v o n n e n l s .
^whatever their s h a p e a n d size, t h e loan
applicalion you n e e d io g o through is the s a m e : a
s i m p l e p h o n e call. l o u l l h e h e l p e d every siep

To TURN TWO BEDROOMS INTO THREE
JUST CLICK.
of iho ^x'ay by our e x p e r \ staff. We e v e n offer

" a u t o m a t e d c h e c k i n g a n d savings p a y m e n i plans.
lo save you the trouble o[ r e m e r n b e r i n g •when
lo m a k e p a y m e n t s . F i n a n c i n g additions, repairs
or renovalions lo your h o m o doesn't h a v e to m o a n
leaving its comforts b e h i n d . C a l l , or s l o p
b y oviii of our b r a n c h e s , a n d find oul how.

W E LISTEN.'WE UNDERSTTAND

Wfe>4AKElTWORK.-
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Securoa loans may b e lax clec]uchl>le. Y^u snoula consull NPHK a lax advisor regarding iho lox aavanloges of your loan.
MemDor F D t C Equal Opporiunlly Lender
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL ( 8 0 O ) - 9 2 5 - 2 1 6 0
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't is an enigma—wrapped in a Two separate requests for information
rhyme, sealed by a puzzle.and were sent to McClelland asking for
shrouded in mystery. It is the South enough information to hopefully unravel
Dallas/Fair Park Trust Fund, an the mystery of the handling of funds.
initiative conceived with the Apparently, the request was passed on to
• notion of raising the living stan- a higher-up. Bill Tolbert, the assistant
dards—and subsequently the business "director of the City Controller's Office. It
conditions—of those residents in and took ten "working days* — the resuitant
three pages of information had to be
around the Fair Park area.
reviewed
by three separate internal city
But the events sujTounding the develentities—before
a response to my request
opment and execution of this dreamwas
even
received.
When the information
tumed-nightmare have never been what
finally
was
sent,
it
was soon discovered
they should have been. For those involved
that
some
of
the
information
conflicted
with the trust fund, there was never any
with
information
gained
by
Minority
trust and hardly any fun.
Opportunity
News.
In June 1992, The Dallas Moming News
For instance, accordreported that five years after the formaing
to
the records providtion of the South Dallas/Fair Park Trust
ed
by
Tolbert,
current DalFund, which was designed to rake in
las
mayor
Ron
Kirk served
$500,000 per year, only $69,989 had been
•Jbiy.^
as
the
trust
fund's
board
distributed, and $10,000 of that was spent
chair
from
February
28,.
on consultation fees. City officials, it was
reported, were saying that there was over 1990 until January 1,1993.
$700,000 in the fund, but it was allowed MON has documentation
that indicates Kirk only
to remain fallow.
Getting answers concerning the trust served as chair for one
fund is an arduous task. There are those term; Dwaine Caraway
who might have talked, but have been took over as chair in 1991.
somehow silenced. There are those who Tolbert's records also
are talking, but issuing erroneous infor- report that total funds
mation. There are those who are talking, awarded from the trust
but are doing so strictly off the record: since 1991 were $2,513,380;
Then there are those who simply won't however, the fund's 19961997 annual report to the
talk at all.
mayor
and city council
It is obvious that with administrative
slates
that
$2,252,165 was
costs at or near $108,000 per year—reportawarded
since
its inception in 1989.
edly paid out of the trust fund itself—the
When
asked
about these discrepantrust fund is costing more than it's earncies,
McClelland
said she didn't know
ing. •
enough
to
comment.
"Show me the money" is the one simMcClelland can take heart in the fact
ple request I made—and the Open
that
she was not the only one left out of
Records Act was my enforcer.
the
loop
concerning the inner-workings of
First off, I attempted to obtain.this
•
the.trust
fund. When community activist
information from trust fund administraRufus
Shaw
was appointed to the Park
tor and city employee Anthony Coleman
•Board
by
then-mayor
Steve Bartlett, he
— or at the very least, get a comment or
was
handed
a
ballot
and
asked to vote on
two. First call: Coleman was in but the line
the
members
of
the
South
Dallas/Fair
was somehow disconnected. Second call,
Park
Trust
Fund
board.
one minute later: Coleman was "away
"I didn't even know what the South
from his desk and unavailable for com-:
Dallas/Fair
Park Trust Fund was," Shaw
ment," according to the receptionist. That
states.
*I
had
never even heard of it."
same receptionist was unable to release
•
Shaw
soon
learned that what he was
the telephone number of the current chairdealing
with
was
possibly a viable tool for
person of the trust fund board, Alva Baker.
economic
growth.
But the time he spent
A message was left in hopes of a return
trying
to
put
that
tool to use was filled
call from either of the two.
with
bitter
conflict,
allegations of wrongA few minutes later I received a teledoing,
and
attempts
to quash the trust
phone call from media relations represenfund
altogether.
tative Michelle Raglan, who answered
"It never made sense to me," says
any and all questions regarding the trust
Shaw.
He said the fund had three different
fund. That was on a Friday. The following
entities
to facilitate it, and four different
Monday, when I attempted to reach
entities
to
oversee it. According to Shaw,
Raglan, 1 was informed she no longer was
there
wasn't
any room for foul play in the
employed by the city.
"most
structure
situation I've ever come
Her replacement, Danielle McClelacross.
It
never
made
sense to me. I never
land, was asked whether Raglan had
could
figure
it
out."
resigned or been fired? McClelland's
response was, "Something like that..."
In the mid-l9S0s, the blighted condiFurthermore, it appeared the only
tions
in South Dallas were sticking out like
way McClelland was going to answer any
a
sore
thumb. It was especially noticeable
questions regarding the trust fund would
to
the
millions
of suburbanites who were
be by the dictates of the Open Records Act.
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forced to traverse through the "Sunny
South" on their way to that fenced-off
sanctuary of enjoyment known as Fair
Park. South Dallas was an eyesore on the
mug of Big D. Something had to be done
to change this depressing image. And the
sooner the better.
African American businessmen were
shouting to uplift business, while Fair
Park officials were shouting to uplift park
conditions. Meanwhile, city officials were
making like Sally Struthers voicing heartfelt appeals for a flock of starving kids in
some third-world nation, using South
Dallas residents like grim-faced poster
children. . >

In August 1985, Mayor Pro Tem
Diane Ragsdale, the city council representative for the Fair Park area, embarked on
a grass-roots mission called, "Why Plan
the Land." Ragsdale, along with twenty
volunteers (comprised of residents and
business people of South Dallas), joined
minds to form the South Dallas/Fair Park
Land Use Committee. Formed under the
auspices of the cit/s Plarming and Development Department, the committee
received approximately $175,000 in federal block grant funds and matching funds
from the dty. With those funds, the committee hired a team of consultants and
opened an area office on Martin Luther
King, Jr. Boulevard.
The aim of the South Dallas/Fair
Park Land Use Committee was to prevent
a mass gentrification the area, in which the
poor are systematically forced out of their
homes by. development geared to woo
higher-income residents and businesses.
The fear of gentrification seemed real. The
area in question is in literal walking dis-'
tance of downtown Dallas, and was once
the home to Dallas' wealthiest residents
just a few decades earlier.
Now it was the complete antithesis of
its former self. In the 13-square-miIe area
which is South Dallas/Fair Park, the percentage of vacant housing units had nearly doubled from 1970 to 1980. The number
of residences there had decreased by more
than 12 percent during that span. The
number of residences — an equal distrib-
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ution between single- and multi-family
housing — had decreased from 24,000
units to 21,000. Its decline was like a rose
withering in the suit.
The Ragsdale committee's plan was
to push for rezoning where existing residential uses conflicted with commercial
and industrial zoning. As it was, the area
was zoned for commercial use, even
though thousands of single and multiple
family housing were solidly in place. The
committee also pushed for future development and rehabilitation of those deteriorating existing structures rather than
push for new construction. Furthermore,
the Committee wanted to establish small
sub-area merchant's
associations and an
economic development
corporations to implement the plan. The
three-step plan stressed
housing, land use and
economic
development, Ragsdale by no
means this plan to be
"placed on the shelf."
Yet, while the
preservation of lowand moderate-income
housing, the creation of
jobs through economic
development, and the
enhancement of the
quality of life on the
Southside may not
have been shelved, that specter always,
loomed in some darkened closet.
Economic stagnancy wasn't just a
South Dallas problem. The same conundrum faced any part of Dallas largely pop-.
ulated by African Americans and Hispanics. Just south of South Dallas/Fair Park,
the "oak" was getting cut out of Oak Cliff.
In 19S4 came the battle of Cliff \^ew
Crossing, a 62,000-square-foot retail strip
shopping center nestled on a hill overlooking Highway 67. Then Mayor Starke
Taylor, whose southern Dallas economic
development task force conceived this
development, saw the center as symbolic
of all future development in the south.
The homeowners of the area saw it differently. They felt as though the thick grove
of oak trees on the cliff at the intersection
of Loop 12 and Highway 67 were the only
symbol they needed. The homeowners
lost out.
Then, four years after the bulldozers
came and knocked the trees down and
walls went up, only three stores had
leased space there. Cliff View Crossing
shopping center is doing pretty well now,
but back then it was considered a complete bust.
On May 4,1987, a supposedly "new"
city council, under Mayor Ar\nette Strauss
and City Manager Richard Knight, was
sworn in. The belief was that these newminded, more dedicated members were
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Continued on next page
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Continued from previous page
more open in debate, balanced in power
and tolerant of differing points of view.
The council's only two African American
members; Al Lipscomb and Diane Ragsdale, were excited. Lipscomb was claiming to be so excited that "goose bumps"
were shooting up his arm and Ragsdale
believed that there was "a conscious and
honest effort...to listen."
The council went to work and things
began to click. The first thing that took
place was the agreement (between seven
council members, led by Al Gonzalez) that
all the council members get private offices.
This was during some of the toughest
budget times the city had ever faced. Their
next significant move was to streamline
the cit/s budget. After that, the council
smoothed out construction problems with
Dallas Water Utilities projects, and forwarded plans to build a major shopping
mall in downtown Dallas. They even
unanimously voted in Ragsdale's South
Dallas-Fair Park plan with rousing
applause. Gonzalez himself was working
with Ragsdale on establishing a trust fund
to augment her plans for Sunny South.
This new atmosphere at City Hall
was so astonishing that one council member was moved to liken the council's new
spirit of cooperation to a contending baseball team that probably "couldn't win the
World Series, but [has] the capability of
making the playoffs."
At the top of the council's agenda was
keeping the Starplex's concert series in
Dallas. The city, along with the Dallas
Symphony Association and Houstonbased Pace Entertainment Group, had a
plan: tear down the comet, a 40-year-old
rollercoastcrat the State Fair, and build a
20,000-seat amphitheater at a cost of
roughly $12 million.
According to the coalition, moving
Starplex from Park Central to inner-city
Dallas would be a major asset to Fair Park
and South Dallas. It would create 750 new
jobs during construction, five to 10 fulltime jobs upon completion, 400 to 500
part-lime jobs during concerts, and ultimately pump $30 million into Dallas'
southern sector.
But before any of that could take
place, the Symphony Association and
Pace Entertainment would have to retract
a pre-existing agreement to build an
amphitheater in Carrollton, then do something to hush the probability of protest
from South Dallas/Fair Park residents.
The former was just a matter of saying "NO DEAL"; however, the latter
would require much more diplomacy.
What they came up with was an agreement in principle — maybe more like a
ruse of sorts, given its outcome. The council decided to approve, support and fund
the South Dallas/Fair Park Trust Fund.
In a perfect world, the South Dallas/Fair Park Trust Fund would have

been of great benefit to the southern sector, and certainly would have made a difference to a lot of people's lives. Especially after the trust fund had received a nod
of approval from the dty council.
They started out with what seemed
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Dwaine Caraway (top), Rufus Shaw
to be good intentions.-A lease and use
agreement was signed between the dty of
Dallas (by and through its Park and Reaeation Board) and Pace Entertainment
Group, Inc., on December 9,1987. The
agreement was for ten years, with an
option to extend the initial terms of the
agreement for two additional, consecutive
periods of ten years each, making the
agreement possibly binding until the year
2007.
In April 1989, the dty counril created
the 22-member Fair Park Task Force to
provide recommendations on how best to
serve South Dallas with the use of the trust
fund. The dty coundl accepted a plan inNovember 1989 to raise at least $500,000 a
year to aid residents of South Dallas. This
suggestion came from a report prepared
by the task force. In May, the council
"pledged" $200,000 a year in general
funds toward the trust fund. Now, after
four months of study, the task force was
suggesting that the remaiiid^er of the
$500,000 come from other sources. They
suggested $150,000 a year come from profits of flea markets held at Fair Park;
$90,000 a year from spedal events or park

revenue; and, S60J300 annually from a 15cenl-per-licket charge on all events at
Starplex.
The task force report also proposed
raising money by a somewhat convuluted"formula method," using 1988 asabase
year. This would involve revenue from
sales and hotel taxes.
Whatever method used, it was certain that some recondliation between the
Fair Park and its surrounding neighborhood was needed because, as Lipscomb
once put it, when the bright lights and
pageantry of the fair dimmed, "all we've
ever gotten (in South Dallas) is the manure
and the rats and roaches when the fair left
town."
Mayor Strauss' contention was, "If
the area around (Fair Park) is not a healthy
area...then that park is never going to be
what we want it to be."
It was also the task forces' recommendation that two committees be created: an 11-member South Dallas/Fair Park
Trust Fund Advisory Board to dedde how
best to spend the money; and a Fair Park
Advisory Committee to advise the Park
and Recreation Board on matters concerning the park itself.
The task force's report was a plan that
was commended as "doable" and "logical" by its chairman Bill Aston and, if
upheld, would have been a perfect ending for the ole Sunny South.
But unfortunately, the world is far
- from perfect and the trust fund has been a
useless tool, remaining ineffedive and of
no benefit for those living immediately
south of downto^vn Dallas.
The mere mention of the word
"money" has the power to change the
minds of puritans. The ink had not even
dried on the coundl affirmation of their
own task force's recommendations when
one could notice a reversal of South Dallas' fortunes. Firstly, the coundl reserved
the right to make future changes to the
plan in addition to a few cursory changes
already enacted. Secondly, the council
changed how the monies exceeding the
proposed $500,000 would be spent:
Instead of all money in excess of $500,000
being pumped back into Fair Park, 90 percent would go to the park and 10 percent
remain in the trust. Thirdly, they changed
the number of members on the Trust Fund
Advisory Board and the manner with
which they would be selerted.
But the most brutal setback to the
trust fund's progress came from coundl
memberjim Buerger, who supported the
idea of improving the Fair Park area but
objected to the idea of putting income
from a single fadlity, like Fair Park, into a
spedfic area, like South Dallas. And most
all of the other coundl members, except
Ragsdale and Lipscomb, were agreeing
with him.
Then, Max Wells announced he was
uncomfortable with the concept, and John
Evans said all money from Fair Park

should be used for work needed in Fair
Park, which was at an estimated cost of
$122 million. Council member Glen Box
then moved that the coundl itself must
approve all trust fund board decisions,
taking all real power away from the
board. Finally, there was great (and heated) debate over a proposal from Ragsdale
that all Fair Park events be accessed a surcharge. Opposing parties argued that a
move such as that would drive down fair
attendance.
While the politicians continued to
bicker, the neighborhood surrounding
Fair Park continued to decay like an overripened banana. When the dust settled —
some will argue that it never has — it was
the people of South Dallas who suffered.
A ten-foot thick brick wall with a one-way
door had been constructed around the
trust fund that allowed funds to roll in,
but very little to roll out.
In 1990, the traffic and noise going to
and from the Starplex amphitheater had
been grinding on the nerves of South Dallas residents like fingernails scrapping
across a chalkboard. At the end of fiscal
year 1991, the trust fund was expected to
have reached $697,000, but not a single
dime had been released to the residents.
There were some recommendations for
grants of $50,000 made, but none had been
approved.
While the city council was arguing
over how trust fund board members
would be chosen and the issuance of a few
thousand dollars from the fund, they
readily approved spending $2.8 million in
improvements for the Cotton Bowl in
order to lure the 1994 World Cup soccer
tournament. There was even the possibility of having to spend additional sums
totaling $11.4 million for additional Cotton Bowl repairs. City officials rationalized these expenditures by saying the
games would be an economic boon for the
blighted Fair Park neighborhood.
In the fourth quarter of 1991, a new
15-member dty coundl took office. While
South Dallas residents still had not
received benefits from the trust fund, city
council showed no hesitation in approving the spending of $413,550 to expand
and refurbish coundl offices.
In September 1992, however, things
looked as if they might change. "The
board has now come together and begun
to move the process forward," announced
Dwaine Caraway, the new chairman of
the trust fund advisory board. At the recommendation of Rufus Shaw, and at the
appointment of Mayor Dartlett (in 1991),
Caraway had succeeded Ron Kirk as
chairman of the trust fund. It appeared
Kirk had done very little to release the
grip on the funds, and Caraway was
determined to change that. (Attempts to
reach Mayor Kirk to contribute to this
story were unsuccessful.)
"I was tired of helping the big people," Caraway says, looking back at his
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tenure as chairman. "I wanted to help the
little people." But that attempt to help
would come at a personal price. Caraway
says he was vilified for his efforts.
Caraway wanted to ferret out the .
truth about the trust fund. "The thing I did
was research the history of the trust fund
and found out what had taken place, he
says. What he found was mass confusion.
Some were saying the amount of the fund
was approximately $320,000; other estimates put the amount in excess of $1 million. Says Caraway. "We could never really determine how much we had, so we
settled on $750,000 and used that as a
starting point.".
Caraway also discovered that under
Kirk the trust fund had distributed five
$50,000 grants to five separate organizations. Caraway figured the grant amounts
were too high; he reduced grants to blocks
of $10,000 in order to be able to service
more requests. Caraway didn't liked the
concept of making loans and stayed away
from endorsing them.
Currently, there are six separate
avenues from which to receive proceeds
from the trust fund:

home. 1996-97 award amount: $100,000.'
•Youth Employment/Minor Home
Repair Grants are given with the objective of job creation and retention, housing improvement, community service,
and GED education. $50,000 was awarded in 1996-97.
•Public Information Representative
funds are meant for marketing the trust
fund programs. Total award amount for
1996-97: $31,185.

When looking at amounts awarded,
consider this: there is a big difference
between amounts awarded and actual
amounts disbursed. Infiscalyear 1994-95,
total funds awarded were $340,855; however, total funds disbursed were only
$223,926.
All sbc of these trust fund categories
have specific guidelines and methods of
application which, by some people's view,
are so rigid that Lipscomb once remarked
that it is like "applying for a loan at Chase
Manhattan."
Even with all the problems the trust
fund has faced, there was a slowly growing list of South Dallas businesses (and
some homes) that benefited from the trust
• Commercial Loans are available to area' fund. So, it seemed as if the fate of the trust
businesses at an interest rate of three fund and South Dallas would change with
percent for six months, with loans rang- Caraway in charge. He successfully dising from $1,000 to $20,000. In 1996-97, tributed 60 $10,000 grants as chairman of
the board...That sparked a flood of 350
$35,000 was awarded.
•Community-Based Nonprofit Grants applications pouring in. It appeared that
are available to area 501(c)(3) nonprofit their house was in order, but when the
organizations. They can receive up to board recommended that 49 of those
$35,000 per year (not to exceed $75,000 applications be approved for grants worth
in a three-year period) and requires a $519,975, the roof caved in on Caraway.
Caraway had been campaign strate100 percent match (75 percent cash, 25
percent in-kind). In 1996-97, $175,000 in gist for council member elect Charlotte
Mayes, and those 49 applications all came
grants were awarded.
•Neighborhood Challenge Grants are from v/ithin her district. However, accordavailable to area neighborhood associa- ing to the trust fund guidelines, 90 percent
tions or groups with active member- of eligible recipients were in Mayes' disships. Groups can receive up to $5,000 trict. Nonetheless, other council members
with 100 percent cash or in-kind match- brought forth allegations of political paying funds. In 1996-97 $20,750 were offs. To further complicate matters, Carawa/s detractors were saying that those
awarded.
•Emergency Minor Home Repair 49 applications didn't meet eligibility
Grants are available to elderly and low- . guidelines, not to mention that there was
income homeowners, up to $5,000 per only $320,00 in the trust fund anyway

Council member Chris Luna moved
that the trust fund be killed. African
American coundl members met that measure with brutal opposition and charges
of racism. "First of all, let me stress to the
board that I'm trying to do the best that I
can under adverse circumstances," Caraway said in his own defense. "I do
believe it's some type of conspiracy to
keep the board from moving forward."
There may have been some element
of truth to Caraway's statement, for surely the trust fund was neither moving at
the direction or speed for which it was
intended. The residents whose lives and
homes were suffering through the noise
and congestion of the State Fair-and
. Starplex traffic remain on the short end of
the stick. Still, contributions were being
made in earnest by some. During the
years 1989 to 1995, Starplex alone contributed $347,374.
"Starplex has beeri doing a lot," Caraway admits. "But it is about dollars and
they should be doing more, and we
African Americans need to know that."
Caraway says that at the start, ten
percent of the amphitheater's profits were

to go toward the trust fund, but somewhere along the way the percentage sign
was dropped and a decimal point inserted, making Starplex's contribution only
ten-cents per admission ticket. Starplex's
contribution was eventually increased to
15-cents per ticket.
In the final analysis, it seems that the
South Dallas/Fair Park Trust Fund was
only a carrot on a stick. Shaw says it was,
"created to aid the businesses in South
Dallas...but never intended to get there.
That's the tragedy of the South
Dallas/Fair Park Trust Fund."
"There's not a mindset in this tovm to
spur real Black economic development,"
Shaw adamantly insists. "Ron Kirk was
right there with money and he didn't do
(expletive)! He could have been the
engine for the vehicle to turn things
around in South Dallas."
MON
Some information was gathered from articles published
in The Dallas Morning News, November 3, J9S6 to
April 5,1994. _
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Around Town
August 1
The Dedra Lynn Woods Theater presents
Stumblin' Blocks, the production feature debut
of local playwright Gillian R. McEntyre. The
story of three ambitious Dallas women who
must overcome stumbling blocks placed in
their paths, runs through August 16 at the
Dedra Lynn Woods Theater, 2801 Peabody
St., Dallas. For ticket information and show
times, call 214-371-4644 or 214-946-8054.

* • * » »
The Mothers Against Teen Violence (MATV)
support group meets the first Saturday of
each month at 2:00 p.m. For more information, call 214-565-0422.
Jubilee Theatre, 506 Main Street, Fort Worth
presents God's Trombone, which runs through
August 30. The production is adapted from
poetry by James Weldon Johnson and
inspired by black preachers of the last century. Performance times are 8:15 p.m., Friday
and Saturday evenings and 3:15 p.m., Saturday and Sunday afternoons. Tickets are $10$16. For tickets and more information, call
817-338-4411 or e-mail jubilee@starext.net.

» » » » »
Volunteers are needed August 6 and 7 to
assist with a back-to-school fair sponsored
by the City of Dallas. Call the Volunteer Center at 214-826-6767 for more information.

August 2
St. Paul United Methodist Church, 1816
Routh Street, Dallas, celebrates its 125th "Diamond Jubilee" Church Anniversary during
August beginning with a Membership
Recognition Day, August 2. Other activities
include Children & Youth Day, August 9;
Anniversary Day, August 16; a Community
Gospel Block Party, August 22; Memorial
Sunday, August 23; an Anniversary Banquet,
August 28 and Heritage Sunday, August 30.
For more information, call 214-922-0000.

* * * * *
Cedar Valley College, 3030 North Dallas Ave.,
Lancaster is now holding early registration.
General registration is August 25-29 and late
registration is August 31-September 1. For
more information, call 972-860-8201.

The Dallas Diesel Minor League Football
team, under the auspices of the International
Football League, has entered its second season and welcomes the public to come out and
enjoy the excitement. The season runs July
25-October 12. All home games will be played
7:00 p.m., Saturdays, at the Cedar Crest Salvation Army field in Oak Cliff, Dallas. Adult
admission is $6.00. For more information, call
Andrea Conley at 817-561-5061.

August 4
Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) is holding
its 1998 Vendor Conference, August 4 at
Union Station, 400 S. Houston Street, Dallas
and August 5 at DART Headquarters, 1401
Pacific, Dallas. Attend day one, day two or
both. Space is limited, so register early. Call
214-749-2892 for more information.

* * » * »
The monthly meeting of the Dallas-Fort
Worth Association of Black Communicators
will be held 6:30 p.m. at the Arlington StarTelegram. For more information, visit the
DFW/ABC website at www.dfwabc.org.

* * » * *
The Leigh Ann Crime Watch, Southwest
Police Department and the Wheatland Community Learning Center are jointly sponsoring the 15th Annual "National Night Out," for
the prevention of crime, drugs and violence.
A Block Party will be held from 7:00 p.m.10:00 p.m. at Daniel Dale Park, 300 W Wheatland Road, Dallas. There will be food, drinks,
fun and celebrity guests. KKDA AM and
K104 FM radio stations will broadcast live
from the event. For more information, call
972-224-0192.

» » » » »
The Shady Hills Neighborhood Association
of Pleasant Grove invites you to its "National
Crime Night Out," 6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. at the
lot located at 100 Deep wood and 7000 Carter
Roads. There will be food, drinks and lots of
fun for everyone. For more information, call
B. Spencer at 214-658-3108.
J\.UgUSt
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a.m.-noon at the Martin Luther King Jr. Center, 2922 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. A valid
picture I.D. and social security claim number
are needed to sign up. For more information,
call the Center at 214-670-8422 or the Social
Security Administration at 214-655-3912.

GRIOT Productions will hold open call auditions for lead and understudy roles, August
6-8 for an upcoming theater production to be
held at the Black Academy of Arts and Letters. For more information, call 214-346-2149.

* * * » »

August 7

New Image Business Associates, Inc. invites
you to its Small Business Luncheon held
every Wednesday from noon-l:00 p.m. at the
Bill J. Priest Institute of Economic Development, 1402 Corinth, Room 202 A&B, Dallas.
Lunch is $5.00. For more information, call
214-350-9590.

* * » » *
The Dallas Chapter of the National Conference of Black Lawyers meets the first
Wednesday of each month at the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Center, 2922 Martin Luther
King, Jr. Blvd, Dallas. For more information,
call 214-426-2755.

August 6
El Centro College, Main at Lamar Streets in
Dallas, is hosting its Third Bi-Annual Job Fair
from 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. in the Connection
Gallery on the second floor and in the C
Building entrance lobby. The fair is free and
open to the public. For more information, call
214-860-2066.

» » • » •
Soul Rep Theatre Company announces its
third season beginning with its third annual
New Play Festival, August 6-8 and August
13-15 at the Dallas Theater Center, 3636 Turtle Creek Blvd, Dallas. The six featured new
plays are The Wounded by Willie Holmes,
RACE by Jamie Pachino, The Drums of My So
Black Me by Chris Herod, Sand Dancing and
Things in the Mail by Laura Henry, Four Holy
Ghosts in America by Reginald Hanna and
Shorts in Black by Tonya Davis and Anyika
McMillan. For more information, call Anyika McMillan at 214-670-1207 or 214-565-0186.

* * * * »
Sisters On The Move, Inc., a support group
that "provides people with a new sense of
community," meets every first and third
Thursday of each month. For more information, call 972-709-1180.

Dallas City Council member Charlotte
Mayes, Communities All Together and Dallas
Public Schools will hold the second annual
"Back to School" Fair from 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
in the Automobile Building at Fair Park, 1010
First Avenue at Robert B. Cullum Blvd, Dallas. The fair, which is sponsored by Alliance
Data Systems, will feature on-site enrollment
for various programs, free school supplies for
qualifying families, entertainment, food and
school-related gift bags. For more information, call 214-670-4689.

* * * * *
A Marriage Encounter Weekend, sponsored
by Dallas/Fort Worth Lutheran Marriage
Encounter couples, will be held August 7-9.
During the weekend, three lay couples and a
clergy couple will address the day-to-day
needs common to all marriages. For more
information, contact John & Nancy Jackson
at 817-481-1342 or Herb & Betty Doller at 972780-0920.

August 8
LaFuente's Job Fair Expo '98 will be held from
9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. at the Grand Place in Fair
Park, Dallas. The Job Fair will provide on-site
interviews and career workshops. Bilingual
skills are a plus, for information on employment opportunities or booth information, call
214-977-7886.

» » » » »
Our Lady of the Lake University, Dallas
Weekend College is hosting summer Information Sessions August 8 and 22 at
Brookhaven College in Farmers Branch.
Adults interested in earning a Bachelors or
Masters degree, on the weekend, should
attend one of the sessions to receive information on admissions, financial assistance and
course offerings. This event is open to the
public. Call 972-488-1190 for reservations.

The Martin Luther King, Jr. Community Center and the Social Security Administration
will hold a Direct Deposit Seminar from 9:30

Hround Toiun cont'd

Augustll

month. To ask a question, call the LegalLine
at 214-969-7066.

The Volunteer Center of Dallas is offering a
free volunteer orientation from 5:30 p.m.-7:30
p.m. at the Dallas Visual Art Center. "Discover the Possibilities. Volunteer." will feature
representatives from approximately 25 different nonprofit agencies. For more information, call the Volunteer Center's orientation
hotline at 214-826-6767, ext. 30.

* * * * *
The Southern Dallas Development Corporation (SDDC), 1402 Corinth Street, Suite 1150,
Dallas will hold a free loan application workshop, 8:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m. For more information, call 214-428-7332. Call the Small Business Development Center at 214-860-5859 for
a complete schedule of small business workshops and free business counseling.

* * * * *
The 88th National Conference of the Christ
Holy Sanctified Churches, "Empowered
Today for Tomorrow's Harvest," will convene
August 11-15 at Chosen Vessel Church, 4650
Campus Drive, Fort Worth. Discounted preregistration is available until August 6 for
$50. After August 6, registration is $60. For
more information, call 817-604-7950.

* * * * *
Would you like to purchase a home of your
own? Learn how at the Texas Federation of
Home Counselors first-time home buyer
seminar, August 12 at 6:30 p.m or August 15
at 9:00 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. Registration includes
a confidential review, with a certified counselor, of the potential home buyer's credit file.
To register or for more information, call Ed
Harris at 214-421-8342.

* * * * *
Auditions for children's roles as Munchkins
will be held from 4:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m., August
12-13, in the Performance Hall at Cedar Valley College, 3030 N. Dallas Ave., Lancaster,
for the production of The Wizard of Oz. For
more information, call Kina Brown at 972860-8147.
*

. - ^
J\UgUStlj

LaFuente is sponsoring "Celebrating Our
Life" Latin Music Talent Contest at the State
Fair of Texas, Fair Park, Dallas. Entries must
be received by August 13. Entry forms are
available in the LaFuente magazine. For more
information, call 214-977-7886.

* * * * *
Soul-Conscious Productions, the company
that brought you, She's Not Our Sister, will
hold open call auditions for lead and understudy roles, August 11-12 for an upcoming
theater production. Auditions will be held at
the Martin Luther King, Jr. Library, 2922 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. For more information, call 214-337-3692.

August 12
The National Association of African American Chambers of Commerce (NAAACC) is
holding its 10th Annual Convention, August
12-15 at the Hyatt Regency-Dallas. The event
is planned for individuals, small businesses,
major corporations or friends and family of
the African American business community.
To register or for more information, call 214871-3060.

* * * * *
Attorneys with the Dallas Bar Association
will field questions from the public from 5:15
p.m.-8:00 p.m., August 12 and August 19
through the DBA's LegalLine, a community
service program that provides volunteer
attorneys who answer legal-related questions
over the phone for free. LegalLine is provided every second and third Wednesday of the

August 14
Fina will provide an entree for Dallas CEOs,
executives and community leaders to meet
Dr. Sybil Mobley, Dean of Florida A&M University's School of Business and Industry,
11:30 a.m.-l:00 p.m. at the Dallas Petroleum
Club, 2200 Ross Ave., 39th Floor Chase Tower.
For more information, contact Carla Holmes
Meadows at 214-706-2055.

August 15
The Museum of Natural History in Fair Park,
Dallas, presents a Family Festival Day, "It's a
Blue Planet," from 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Visitors can try out the virtual reality fishing
machine and kids ages 7-12 can compete in
the BASSMASTER@Castingkids@kids contest. For more information, call 214-421DINO.
AugUSt
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St. Johns Missionary Baptist Church, 2600 S.
Marsalis, Dallas, invites the public to attend
its Second Annual Choir Day at 4:00 p.m. The

featured guest will be the male chorus
singing ensemble of First Baptist Church
Hamilton Park. For more information, call
214-375-4876.
AUPUSt
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General auditions for adult roles will be held
in the Performance Hall at Cedar Valley College, 3030 N. Dallas Ave., Lancaster, from
6:30-8:30 p.m., August 18-19, for the production of The Wizard of Oz. For more information, call Kina Brown at 972-860-8147.
*
AUgUSt

August28
The Women's Ministry of St. Johns Missionary Baptist Church presents its Annual
Women's Retreat, "Portrait of a Godly
Woman. . .Reflecting the Image of the Savior," August 28-29 at the Embassy Suites, 2727
Stemmons Freeway, Dallas. In conjunction
with the retreat, St. Johns' Annual Women's
Day will be held August 30 at the church,
2600 S. Marsalis, Dallas. For more information, call 214-375-4876.

August 29

, /»^
L\)

The Dallas Minority Business Development
Breakfast is held every third Thursday from
7:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m. at the Radisson Hotel,
1893 W Mockingbird, Dallas. For more information, call 214-767-8005.

Augustll
The Love Clinic® On Tour 1998 presents "Get
Over It! Letting Go of Lost Love," 7:00 p.m.,
August 21, 1998 (location to be announced)
featuring Dallas psychologist Dr Brenda Wall
of the "Call Dr. Wall" radio program on
KKDA radio. Admission is free and child care
is provided. For more information, call 972283-2265 or visit The Love Clinic® website at
www.theloveclinic.com.

Auditions for the play, The Haunting of Hill
House, will be held 10:00 a.m.-l.OO p.m.,
August 29 and 3:00 p.m-6:00 p.m., August 30
at The Corner Theater, Pleasant Run at
Hampton in DeSoto. Roles are available for
adult males and females, and actors will be
paid a stipend. Tech help is also needed. Call
metro 972-680-4466 for more information.

September 1
The monthly meeting of the Dallas-Fort
Worth Association of Black Communicators
will be held 6:30 p.m. at the African American
Museum, Fair Park, Dallas. For more information, visit the DFW/ABC website at
www.dfwabc.org.

September 2
AUgUSt
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The Love Clinic®, in conjunction with Jokae's
Books, is presenting a "Benefit" Love Clinic,
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m., at the Black Academy of
Arts and Letters, Clarence Muse Theater,
located at 650 S. Griffin Street, Dallas. Proceeds from this special Love Clinic will benefit the Black Academy of Arts and Letters.
Special guest, Dr. Rosie Miligan, will present
her latest book, Why Black Men Choose White
Women. For more information, contact Dr.
Sheron C. Patterson at 972-283-2264.

* * * * *
The Dallas Metroplex Council of Black Alumni Associations presents the Fourth Annual
Jimmy Walker Memorial Historically Black
Colleges and Universities Golf Tournament
at the Cedar Creek Golf Course, 1800 Southland, Dallas. Register by August 18 for a discounted fee. To participate or for more information, call 972-395-3369.

Obtain an edge in doing business at DFW
Airport at the 1998 Airport Business Community Trade Fair, 5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m., at the
DFW Hyatt Regency Hotel-East Tower. The
event will feature workshops explaining the
procedures to apply for contracts with the
DFW Airport Board and major tenants such
as American Airlines, DFW Hyatt Regency,
Avis and AT&T. Admission is free. For more
information, call 972-574-6702.
ATTENTION:
If you're interested in placing your
event in our events calendar,
send it to us by mail or fax no later
than 45 days before the month of publication to:
Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons Frwy
1202 Tower West
Dallas, TX 75207
(214) 905-0949 Fax

"Your Friendly Neighborhood Global Communications Company."
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confidential appointment call:

421-784
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star cast included, the Duke Ellington returned to the stage, where she continued
Orchestra, Louis Armstrong, Ethel Waters, tofindworkin musical theater well into the
Manlan Moreland, Willie Best, and Ruby 1970s. Even though her movie roles were
Dandridge (sister of Dorothy). With a light somewhat lucrative, they were, of course,
plot thefilmwas carried along by the sheer temporary, forcing McQueen to work at
wit and energy of the performers, who tran- various other positions. She taught at the
about *the extraordinary artishy of a high- scended their stereotyped roles brilliantly. University of Southern Illinois, sold toys for
stepping little, dusky creature with a piping
During the next few years, Ms. Mac/s, dispatched cabs in the Bronsg opervoice who describes herself as "Butterfly* McQueen appeared in still more minor film ated a restaurant and managed a theater.
....She is an over-genteel parlor maid in an roles. Worldng opposite Joan Crawford in
. Ms. Thelma "Butterfly* McQueen, the
apartment of iniquitous dealings. All she 1945's Mildred Pierce, she portrayed the ser- actress, will always be remembered for her
does is flutter at the door, announce the vant Lottie. That same year, McQueen distinctive and signature high-pitched
Black thugs with a gesture of grandeur and played the maid Beulah in Plames of the Bar- voice, the voice made famous by Priss/s
say 'step forward please,' as though she bary Coast, .
line from Gone With the Wind: "Miss Scar' •
were joyfully admitting them through the
lett, I don't know nothin' about birthin' no
•
By
this
time,
McQueen
had
tired
of
Pearly Gates. But she does it like a whole
babies!"
encyclopedia of etiquette. Bulterfiy has being stereotyped as a "hai idkerchief head*
On December 23, 1995, "Butterfly"
something on the ball." — New York Times, servant and refused to accept anymore
maid
roles.
It
was
a
stand
that
would
cost
McQueen
died when the clothes she was
Dec. 19,1937.'
her dearly. Except for a small part as a man- wearing caughtfirewhile she was trying to
By this time, McQueen had become a agers' secretary in the 1943 all-Black cast light one of two kerosene heaters in her
film Killer Diller, McQueen did not act again home,
for more than twenty years.
MON
The 1950s and 60s were lean years for
McQueen. Producers were not offering Russell D. Sbockley is lh£ director of Ethnic Notes. For
lecture or presentation infonnation, call or write Ethnic
non-servant roles to Black actors, so she Notes,
c/o MON.

Thelma "Butterfly'' McQueen

Actress struggled to get roles worthy of talent
By Russell P. Shockley, BS.Ed.

Thelma "Butterfly* McQueen, an only
child, was bom in Tampa, Florida, on January 8,1911. Known to many for her role as
Prissy in the movie classic Gone With the
Wind, McQueen was also an accomplished
dancer and stage actress who rebelled
against the HoUywood system of racial
typecasting at a tremendous cost to her
career.
Her father was a stevedore, working
on the docks of the city of Tampa. Her
mother, a domestic worker, was bom in the
1880s in Augusta, Georgia, in a neighborhood where both blacks and'whiles resided
together. In 1916, McQueen's' father left the
family, and a court decision awarded Thelma to the custody of her mother. To provide
financial support for her daughter, Mrs.
McQueen sought work in numerous locations from Florida to Newjersey,finallysettling in Harlem in New York City. Thelma,
meanwhile, remained behind, attending
school in a Tampa church.
Mrs. McQueen eventually sent for her
daughter after settling in Harlem and finding employment as a cook. Upon arriving
in New York, Thelma was enrolled in what Thelma "ButterHy" McQueen
was then Public School Number Nine on
West Eighty-Third Street. After graduation, regular with the Abbott Acting Company.
Thelma entered nursing school at Lincoln When Abbott decided to take the show on
Training School in the Bronx. There, she the road, McQueen was chosen to be a
completed her training and then attended member of the touring company.
the Georgia Medical School back in AugusIn 1930, while still working for Abbott,
ta. In 1946, McQueen began taking liberal McQueen auditioned for the role of Prissy
arts courses in various subjects, including in the film Go;ie With Die Wind. After initialpolitical science, Spanish, drama, dance, ly being told that she was too old, too fat,
and music. She attended City College of and too dignified, producer David O.
Los Angeles and Southern Illinois Univer- Selznik chose Hattie McDaniels for the part
sity. In 1975, she eamed a bachelor of arts of Scarlett O'Hara's maid and McQueen, by
degree in political science from the Univer- now a seasoned actress, for the role of Prissity of New York.
sy
In HoUywood, McQueen was having
McQueen's' introduction to the theater
began shortly after she finished high second thoughts about her role as Prissy,
school. She became a dancer in Venezuela who was to be portrayed as inane and dullJones' Negro Youth Group, A Dramatics witted. Sternly resistant to stereotyping,
Club and a Works Progress Administration McQueen played her role with remarkable
(W.F.A.) Youth Theater Project. These pro- conviction and continued to be extremely
vided her Thelma with first acting oppor- outspoken about certain aspects of her role.
She refused to be filmed eating watermelon
tunities.
Thelma McQueen began to study dra- and then spitting the seeds. She also disapmatic dancing, music and ballet. Her proved of the scene where she was referred
instructors included Janet Collins, Kather- to as a "simple-minded darkie," instead of
ine Dunham, and Geoffrey Holder. In 1935, "simple-minded wench,' which was true
she made her stage debut as part of the But- to the noveL
After thefilmingof Gone With the Wind,
terfly Ballet in Jones' adaptation oi A Midsummer Night's Dream, performed at New McQueen returned to the New York stage
York's City College. McQueen made her where she appeared in Pack, in 1939, a teBroadway debut on December 2,1937, at tidaptztionof A Midsummer Night's Dream.
the Biltmore Theater in New York, in the
During the 1940s, McQueen appeared
George Abbott production of Brown Sugar. in several more films, but never with the
With an all-Black cast, McQueen played the acclaim associated with Gone With the Wind.
part of Lucille* thefirstof her many domes- In 1941, she again played a maid opposite
tic roles. It was a minor part and she had Hattie McDaniels in Affectionately Yours.
only one spoken line; nonetheless, her tal• Her next movie. Cabin in the Sky, was
ents did not go unnoticed. Brooks Atkin- released in 1943. It was a monumental
son, a writer for the New York Times, wrote showcase for Black musical talent. The all-
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Commercial Loans for Business Owners
Authorized by the Export-Import Bank of the United States to
approve lines of credit.
• 25 years commercial lending experience
• Professional, personah'zed service
• Competitive rates \
.•
• Export-Import banking
Keith Schmidt, Vice Pfesldent
Commercial Lending Odicflf
NK-mk-rr-DIC

(214)691-8600
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DaUas is changing-
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...with a new image, and a renewed dedication to serving you befteii
TOTAL RENOVATION, first class cfianges
all the way
way around, inside and out.' .

As part of Ihe prestigious Holiday Inn Select lii
of fine hotels, we've upgraded EVERYTHING.

NEW FEATURES TO GUEST ROOMS
include hair dryers, irons and boards,
make-up mirrors, coffee makers, two
phones, data ports and voice mail.

Our intent is to give you, the business traveler, the
finest accommodations possible.
Please come by for a person^ tour. Just call our
sales office at (214) 630-7000.

A NEW CONCIERGE LEVEL with access
to our exclusive club lounge, featuring a
complimentary continental breakfast before
you start Ihe day and complimentary
.cocktails when you end it.
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Mr. Lamarr Vines, CHA
General Manager, Holiday Inn Select
1241W. Mockingbird La, Dallas, TX 75247
,~-- Phone/f: 630-7000. ExL 7111
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Urban League Mcks off
fMHidraisimg season

and
neighborhood
development, services
for senior. citizens,
health and employment.
"We have seen
By Shereljnti Roberts
Caribbean Island destination; one night many needed proromantic stay in a luxurious room at the grams lose funding,
Two new awards will be presented world-renowned the Mansion on Turtle however, the Dallas
at the Dallas Urban League's premiere Creek; Waterford Crystal; and art work Urban League draws
sodal event of the season. Allstate Insur- by various local and nationally known its strength from the
ance Company, which has demonstrated artists.
people of Dallas,' said
a commitment to investing in African
Tom Braxton will captivate the Dr. Brooks. "We will
if 'A
American communities and has shown audience through his exceptional skill continue our efforts to
long-term public support for the Urban and versatility on the soprano, alto and, build a future where
League and its ^
"
_ tenor
saxo- economic progress for
mission, will be
"VM^tin ^M'^^^'^''^'^^•'•' Phones -during
young people and
honored
with
'""^i^^U-ffi-^^' " : '^^ reception. young families is
The Buddy Min- .,:•_._, /;:)^r ^
-i i^^S ••;
silent
auction
authentic; education
yard Corporate 7':.l^MM'}C' .
^f/''£-l'-\ •'
and dinner. The and training are chosen
Partnership
' ^- ''''-^•''^71^. - 'z^;!:^ • ^i^-^c:--/;
. saxophonist
as paths to self-reliance;
cultural and ethnic
Award. Noted
.-:^r:z^,.^^
C:....—>.-^C^w extraordinaire
educatorKathlyn ' . _ , . . . . ,
.._,^...^.;;>>-: has
distin- diversity are affirmed;
Gilliam will be _.
..............
— --..-—^-^.^ guished himself home-ownership is
vrithin reach for those SaxaphonlstTom Braxton
presented • the ;-;^'^^''^'^r^:^^
Jg..>^ as one of Texas's
Yvonne
Ewell Artist rendering of tho new Dallas Urban ^^"^st
u^ll'^^^T"^ ^^!ri
Tu
MBNA Hallmark Information Services,
Excellence
in League headquarters.
jazz/fusion
health education and health awareness Wells Fargo, EDS, Brinker International,
reducme nslg and semor atizens are - ^,, "^ ,-,
i- -^ t
j
Education Award
artists. He has is
. t , . ° , ..
. , ,
Southland Corporation, Celanese and
for her commitment to the highest edu- shared the stage with many well-known included and making meanmgful con- M f„i
_
Tickets to Gala'98 are $75. For more
cational standards for youth in general artists, including Luther Vandross, tributions."
Majorsponsorsoftheeyentinclude information, please call (214) 528-8038.
and African American youth in particu- Phillip Bailey, Kirk VVhalum and
^
V '
lar. She has publicly advocated for qual- Bernard Wright. He has opened concerts Exxon, Channel 8, The DaUas Mommg
ity education and equal opportunities forjazzgreatsJoeSample,StarileyOark, News, J.C. Penney Co. Inc., NationsBank
MON
foryouth to obtain post-secondary edu- Dave Brubeck, The Yellow Jackets, The and Denn/s. Other supporters include
cation. Dallas County Commissioner Crusaders and Ramsey Lewis. Beyond
John Wiley Price was selected for the his numerous performances, Braxton
annual President's Award for his total has released two CDs entitled yoxttMme
commitment to community advocacy.
and Kntallassok.
The League's Gala'98 will be held
The attendees will cap off the
on Saturday, August 15, 1998, at the , evening swinging to the rhythms of the
International Apparel Mart, 2300 N. dance band VINJAC. The local group
^ \
Stemmons Freeway in Dallas beginning includes guitarist Todd Parsnow, who
',, •proudly presents^-.. ••../'~-^-v.-/—-,-•• ./ •
at 6 p.m. Saxophonist Tom Braxton and has loured and performed with Lucky
the dance band VINJAC will provide the Peterson, Yarbrough and Peoples, Keith
entertainment. All proceeds from this Anderson and Rodney Bowens. Eddie
event will benefit efforts to bring the "McMarvelous* McWoods, a self-taught
League's offices closer to the people it drummer, has worked with artists
serves and its programs and services.
Bernard^ Wright, Tom Brown, Joe
"It is because of the strong commit- McBride, Johnny Taylor and Willie
ment of our supporters for this event Hutch. Kene Hardin has played percusthat we can continue our efforts to com- sions and sang background vocals for
plete our first permanent headquar- James Moore, Ranee Allen and Willie
ters/training center in the heart of Oak Hutch. His first love is playing the
Cliff. The new facility with its technolo- drums, but when musicians hear him
gy center, multimedia training room, sing, playing the drums is out of the
community meeting room and library question. Paul Hardin started playing
will expand our capacity to meet the the guitar at age five. He has played,
growingneedsof our community," said recorded and toured with' national
Dr. Beverly Mitchell-Brooks, President recording artists. The Trutheltes
and Chief Executive Officer. "We have Pianist Pam Williams has played with
touched the lives of thousands and- artists Vanessa Bell Armstrong, the late
through them we have created a positive Rev. James Cleveland, John P. Kee and
.__J
• \
vision of a future worth working many others. VINJAC not only plays in
toward."
clubs here in Dallas, but throughout the
More than 800 guests are expected to United States and Europe. •
attend and bid on such items as a Lexus
The Dallas Urban League, founded
RX300 Sports UtiHty Vehicle for one in 1967, provides African Americans and
weekend; an unrestricted pair of airline other members of the community with
tickets to your favorite domestic and education and youth services, housing
f^-nrr?
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Book Review

J

Angela
Wasbington-BIalr,
Ph.D,

MON

By Roland L Freemmt
Rutledge Hill Press, 396 p., $34.95
Roland L. Freeman combines his
ability as a renowned photojournalist
with his love for history and people, all
joined with his passion for quills and
quiltmaking in this unique volume on
African American quiUers. A Communion of the Spirits: African American
Quilters, Preservers, and Their Stories is
a hefty hardbound collectors' book dealing with the history, folklore, art, and
meaning of quilts in African American
culture. The author's fascination with
the ways quilts have been used and the
stories told in connection with them
clearly shines through.
This valuable book is a fine example of what a labor of love coupled with
know-how will bring. This is not some
boring treatise on the history of quilts or
even a how-to on quiltmaking. It is,
rather, a look at countless quiltmakers, a
look at their quilts, and a glimpse into
their lives as they shared in interviews
with Freeman. While some of the quilters are men, majority are women, but
Freeman show us that men's lives too
are shaped by the worid of quilts. Some
of the quitters are children, some are
quite old. There are the little known and
the world renown such as Alice Walker
and Maya Angelou, writers who are also
quilters.
Written in the first person. Freeman
uses vivid word images along with over
300 color and black and white photographs to share with us the results of
his research on how quilts have been
intertwined with his life and other lives
for almost 60 years. He begins at his
childhood at the moment he first recollected quilts in the household. He
recounts his childhood and talks of
young adulthood in Paris, France, where
he met famous writers and musicians.
He tells of his marriage and his decision
to become a freelance photojournalist.
Then his photo documentation takes us
over various parts of the country. We get
glimpses of history and culture.
Freeman tell us (pg. 122), "I saw that
most of the ongoing research related to
quilting by African Americans focused
almost exclusively on aesthetic dimensions—on criteria related to quilt structure, pattern, and form—without any
consideration of the broader context in
which the quilts were made. I couldn't
understand this seeming blindness of
many researchers to these other dimensions of quilting: the life experience and

[

pieced and hand-quilted for me. It's in
fantastic shape! I'd been thinking about
trying my hand at quilting—Freeman's
book has given me that nudge to want to
do more than just think about it.

feelings of the quiller, the act of creating (including Texas) and the District of
Angela Washington-Blair holds a master's end a docthe quilt, and the experience of the .Columbia.
lorate degree in UbraTy science and is a librarian at a
quilt's use."
An extensive index of personal and private
schooUn Dallas.
By reading this book and by look- place names and a biblio^aphy add to
ing at the images,
the reference value
you will learn about A C O M M U N I O N OF of this book. Freethe importance of
man's work is truly
THE SPrniTS
quilts in our culture,
a
phenomenal
about the variety of
undertaking. The
reasons for quilting,
book itself is a very
n O L A N D L. r t t r C M A N
about quilting bees,
pretty book printed
and quilters' organion quality heavyzations. You will
weight paper for
learn that the art
lasting
value. It will
(''
.?
and craft of quilting
look great on your
Black Images Book Bazar
can be a solo effort
coffee table, or
"^'
230 Wvnnewood Village
or a social outlet.
make a fantastic
Dallas/Texas 75224
-^
There are so many
214-943-0142
wedding or houseFax:214-941-3932
breathtaking quilts
warming
gift.
that you may want
Teachers definitely
to duplicate some of
need a copy; in fact,
A-H
the designs or come
I highly - recomup with your own.
mend this book for
The quilters. are
everyone!
photographed with
On a more perSaturday^ August 1 • 4 pm
their quilts so you may even see someJoyce Ted returns » dlscuu and autograph Sister,
sonal note, I too, appreciate the value of
one you know or yourself in this book
IKi Nol CAoyl (510.00] and t f i O.K. To Be
Differenf {$6.99 Mom'i PubliiJiir>g 0>.]
because Freeman covered 38 states hand-CTafted quilts. I still have the baby
quilt that my grandmother, Laura, hand-
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Tuesdoy, August 4 • 6-8 pm
daixTKi DarkJru diicuues and outogropghs A
Ncme 1 Con'l Reod; The Rocky Rood to Literacy A Mother's Skyy ($14.95 Cone Publishing).

Thursday, August 6 • 6-8 pm
Undo McKeever^uIlard reods from and oulograpghs Shades of Justice [523.95 DuHonJ.

AT GUARANTY FEDERAL

Sundoy, August 16 • 3 pm

^

AnnucJ Morcus Mosioh Gorvey Poelry Slom. 7l»
DFW Metroplex hos mony talented writefi. Come
hear these seasoned ond emerging poets o* v «
observe Morcus Gorvey Irirthdoy [8-17-1887).
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AFFORDABLE"
MORTGAGE LOANS
Buying a home is
easier than you think.
H O M E IMPACT"

PURCHASEPOWER"

HOME LOAN
A great way to
save thousands.

Tuesday, August 18 • 6-8 pm

A loan to improve
your home.
'^•.»

Oiruera Coleman discusses and outographs Just
Between Girllriends (S16.95
Simon El Schuster). She rs olso the outhor of
Mama Knows Best: AA Wives' Tales, Myths, and
Remedies For Mothers and Molhers-to-Be.
Wednesday, August 19 • 6-8 pm
Emest HUb roods rrom and outegrt^ihs A life For
A Lfe (S23.0O Siirpn & ScKnter}- Mr. HlD's rwdlng
wM be hosted by the BRUTHASpeok Boot dub.

Thursdoy, August 20 • 6-8 pm

DREAMLINESLine of credit
for anything.
CDOLLARS"

Jounallsts Effis Cosft preserts his RrsI work of fidion
Iha Best Dehnm (S24.00 HorperCoEins). Mr. Cose
is best Icnw*^ for Tho Rage cj a Priviliged Oau,
LEARNINGLOANS"

A convenient way to
finance an educabon.

A CD-secured

line of credit

DRIVEAWAY" LOANS
Purchase your dream machine.
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Friday, Awgust 21 • 6-8 pm
Dr. Rosw Milltgon discusses her latest book VAr/
Block Men Ooose White Women ($12.95
ProFessbnoI Consultants). DrMHigon is the ou)hor
of Satisfying ihe Block Woman Sexually,
Satisfying the Block Man Sexually, and many
olherbooks
Dr. Rodney Pearson wiS discuss along with Dr.
Milligon his two wodu 20 1 / 2 Woyj to Please
Your lover ($10.95) and Exposing Mmipulolloo
($14.95 Profesij'onol Consultants).

For all your lending needs call us toady!
1 •800'456«2655

S I GUARANTY.

Frid(y, August 28 • 6-8 pm
Kna^^^edge is Pcwer SALE for •feoowrs. Free
bulletin bo«d moterial for Blodc History, Women's
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The Negotiator

up.

Police choppers circle the 20th floor of
the downtown office building that houses
the Chicago Internal Affairs Bureau.
S.W.A.T. marksmen stand ready on nearby
rooftops, their high-powered weapons targeted on Danny Roman (Samuel L. Jackson), the man holding the chief of the I.A.B.
and this
staff
at
J* \ ^ ' ^ ^ " - ^ t J l ^
gunpoint.
Roman
•4'
is a formii-'\
H
dable,
\
^h
intelligent
.
'
"
'r*v*
man
who
J"
has
t>
reached
/•
the end of
his
rope.
^'
His world
has been
destroyed
by
false
Samuel L. Jackson
charges of
murder and embezzlement brought against
him - crimes he did not commit, but cannot
prove otherwise. The only way out for him
is to use what he knows to turn the tables
on his accusers, so Roman has taken
hostages. He knows that the world listens
when lives are at stake; he knows that he
has a chance to prove his innocence if he
can just buy the little time he urgently
needs to find out who's behind the frame'

'

•

'

^

^

\

Roman knows all of this well, because
he himself is a police officer—and the best
hostage negotiator in the department. But
right now, he needs someone who will listen to him. So Roman asks that Chris Sabian (Kevin Spacey), another respected negotiator from an outside precinct and a cop
Roman can trust, be brought in to mediate.
The cool, cerebral Sabian squares off with

his formidable and furious opponent, a
man he knows only by reputation, as he
^attempts to understand and diffuse the
explosive situation that threatens to spiral
out of control.
Although he begins his task convinced
that Roman has had a complete breakdown, Sabian starts to wonder whether this
hostage-taker is indeed a man gone mad or,
instead, what Roman claims to be—an hon-

est cop who must break the law tofindjustice for himself. UUdmately, Sabian is driven to ask the same questions that are
obsessing Danny Roman. Who's behind the
frame-up? And where does Romanfitinto
the scheme?
The Negotiator, which is rated 'R*
opened July 29 at theaters throughout the
Dallas/Fort Worth metroplex.
MON

smart partner for the 90s and pit
them against the Sir August De
Wynter (Oscar-winner Sean ConLondon, the 1960s. A cultural rev- nery).
olution is happening and London is
John Steed (Ralph Fiennes) has
the epicenter of the youthquake - mod
been
called . by the Ministry
clothes, the Beatles, pop art and "The
(Britains's
ultra-top-secret secret
Avengers." London, the 1990s. The city
agency)
to
investigate some very
is once again a hotbed of activity sigstrange
goings-on
in Her majesty's
naling the. world to make way for the
kingdomThe
weather
seems,out
millennium. Post-nuclear punk alongof
control,
foul,
deadly—even
for
1. 'JJT**^!
side revisionist spiritualism, old-guard
England.
Freak
snowstorms,
hail
of
:r>H^.
capitalism clashing with global-concern idealism, a nostalgia for the past Old Testament pprportions, tem- 'palph Fiennes, UmaThur^an
rethought to serve the present. Time peratures wildly fluctuatmg from
once again for heroes with style to blast furnace to arctic. Someone is out hail) with fire. Steed is paired with the
bum. Time once again for John Steed to control the weather, literally, and unflappable Mrs. Emma Peel (Thurbring the country and the world to its man), a master of jujitsu, a doctor in
and Emma Peel.
knees. Who could master such a plan, meteorological science and a body
Academy Award-nominees Ralph such a brilliant and demonic attempt made for haute couture. Steed and
Fiennes and Uma Thurman are to extort the riches of the nations in Peel, with martini dry wit and icy sexteamed as John Steed and Mrs. Peel, return for a temperate day? All bets are iness, are here for a new age of cool.
the ultra-hip crime fighters whose on the devilishly clever and completeDirected by Jeremiah Chechikand
nonchalant dispatching of villains in ly evil Sir August De Wynter (Sean produced by the legendary Jerry Weinthe hit series of the 1960s made them Connery), former ministry man, very traub, the Warner Bros, realese of The
instant and lasting cult icons. Wein- rich, very odd, entirely too smart.
Avengers opens Aug^ast 14.
traub and Chechik reinvent the inimPreparing to fight fire (or snow or
MON
itably British agent and his deadly

The Avengers
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leforniation rules the
By W h i t n e y L a r k i n s
The 1990s have been a decade of technological change; information technology
has changed the way millions of people
work, live, and communicate. 4C Solutions, a temporary staffing firm, helps
people find jobs in the information technologyfieldwith some of the leading companies in the industry. 4C Solutions locates
independent contractors for various companies that are in search of assistance for
temporary and permanent projects. Cliff
Roberson, owner and founder of 4C Solutions, feels that owning and operating his
own business is challenging and rewarding. "It's the ultimate responsibility, but
it's well worth it to have your freedom,"
he said. Along with his wife, Caria, Clitf
founded 4C Solutions two years ago
because the couple wanted to own their
own business and operate from home so
they could stay with their two children.
The Rbbersons' assist African Americans in entering the information technology field. Says Cliff: "[We want] to have
more African Americans [come] into the
data processing field and information
technology, and to have more African
.Americans in sales and marketing. [We
want] to be independently wealthy, and

Name:
Birthplace;

be able to reach out to some of the community activities and lend a helping
hand."
As president, Carla is responsible for
bookkeeping and payroll duties. She
admits that operating a business has"
proven to be harder than she expected.
Contacting the Small Business Bureau and
starting a business from the home are two
key actions that Carla suggests for anyone
who is interested in going into business
for themselves. She believes that once
someone becomes established, they can
reap the benefits of operating their own
business. "You have the satisfaction of
doing something on your ovbrn," she said.
Although she enjoys working from her
home, Carla would like to see revenues
increase to the point where they would
have to move to an out-of-home facility.
"We would like to move into an office
space because we are running out of room
here at home," she says.
As members of Mount Fisgah Baptist
Church, the husband and v/ife team feel
that God has blessed tliem in many ways,
so Ihey also take time out to share their
blessings with the community. "We do
things for Crime Watch in our neighborhood," Cliff says. "We offer computer services at a discounted rate for people who

Cliff a n d Carlo Roberson
Chicago. iU tiaynesviUe. LA

_
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Last Book Read:
Why Should White Guys
Have All The Fun? by Reginald Lewis (Cliff), Paradise"
My friends don't know that:"rm really not smart. I'm
blessed (Cliff); "I surf a lot on the Internet [and] I like to
to to movies by myself (Carlo).
Advice to would-be
"[Information technology]
entrepreneurs:
.is .„a profitable field to to
Into. Apply yourself a n d
you will succeed" (Cliff).
"Take as many computer
courses as y o u c a n "
(Carlo).
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4C Solutions, Inc.
971-176-5910
E-mail: roberq/4c@aolcom

are in Crime Watch,"
Cliff stresses that African American
children should learn about technology
and its rapid changes. "The world is using
computers more and more. The younger
we get (children) started using the information technology for our advantage, the

better off we are," he says. "If we don't get
involved in it, then that's just how far
behind we will be."
MON
Whilney Larkins is a sopJiomore at the University of
North Texas.
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WE

EVEN

MAKE

OPPORTUNITY

CONVENIENT

For the past 7 0 years, people have come to 7-Eleven for all kinds of things— including careers.'
You see, we're not only the world's largest convenience store chain, we're also a $7 billion company.
In fact, we have more than 17,000 stores in 120 countries. So with a history like ours and a future
that's just as promising, 7-Elevcn is a great opportunity for store managers and field consultants.
Not to mention that we make a terrific partner forvcndors. Five million customers a day find what
they're looking for at 7-Eleven. So can you. Write us at 7-Eleven, P O Box 711, Dallas, T X 7 5 2 0 4 .
Call us at I-SOO-255-0711. O r fax us at 214-S41-6688. 7-Eleven is an equal opportunity employer.
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You a n d Your
Money
John Dudley
Like a lot of investors concerned
• about retirement, Joe, a 50 year-old husband and father of two children, had been
putting money away for years into an
IRA. When Joe changed jobs suddenly, he
needed to supplement his income in order
to meet his household's financial needs.
Joe had never considered tapping into his
IRA because he had heard about stiff tax
penalties. There is an option available to
Joe—substantially equal periodic payments.
There is a provision in the.tax law
which allows investors to withdraw funds
before age 59-1 /2 without suffering the 10
percent lax penally if the withdrawals are
taken as substantially equal periodic payments. These are distributions (withdrawals) taken by following a specific set
of rules from the IRS. Substantially equal
periodic payments are calculated over the
participant's life expectancy or joint life
expectancy of the participant and his or
her designated beneficiary. The withdrawals must be taken at least annually
and must continue for the greater of five
years or until the participant reaches age
59-1/2. Keep in mind that withdrawals
are subject to ordinary income tax.
If the rules are not followed for the
full period, all prior withdrawals are
retroactively subject to the early with-~
drawal penalty tax and interest However,
if a participant dies or becomes disabled
while taking substantially equal periodic
payments, his or her beneficiaries are not
required to continue the payments. And
if a participant ov^s more than one IRA,
he or she is not required to aggregate the
IRAs to calculate the payments.
There are three methods for calculating the substantially equal periodic payments that are accepted by the IRS. These
methods give the dollar amount that must
be withdrawn; there is no maximum or
minimum amount.
For the sake of illustration, we'll calculate the payments for Joe, the 50-yearold IRA owner, using the single life
expectancy table. Assume Joe's IRA balance is $100,000 at the start of the year and
that 8 percent is areasonablerate of return
on the day the payments begin. To determine his life expectancy, Joe must consult
the IRS tables, which contain a sliding
scale of life expectancy projections. The
IRS life expectancy table calculates Joe's
life expectancy as 33.1 years, or to age 88.

3

Early withdrawal without
really!
divided into the year-end account balance
from the last year. This calculation determines the dollar amount that the participant must receive in the current year to
fulfill the substantially equal periodic payment exception rule.
For each subsequent year, the participant may either use the life expectancy
number found in the first year (after subtracting one for each year a payment has
been made) or may use the IRS tables to
find a new life expectancy, if an election
to recalculate is made. The calculation
method chosen for the first year must be
used for each year the periodic payments
continue. Either way, the withdrawals will
be smaller payments in the earlier years
and larger payments in later years.
In Joe's case, he divides his account
(S100,000) by 33,1 (his life expectancy).
Exactly $3,021 must be removed from the
IRA in the first year. In future years, Joe
will subtract one year from his life
expectancy each subsequent year (32.1,
31.1, etc.) or, if the election to recalculate
was made, use the IRS tables each year to
find a new life expectancy. Once Joe
chooses one method over the other, he
must stick to it each year. As the divisor
(life expectancy) grows smaller each year,
Joe's payments will grow larger.
Amortization
Using this method, the account balance at the beginning of the first year is
amortized over the participant's life
expectancy or joint life expectancy, again
using the IRS life expectancy tables. For
this calculation, an interest rate is chosen
that does not exceed a reasonable rate of
return on the day the payments begin. The
payment is notrecalculatedin subsequent
years, so it remains the same each year.
^eseannualpaymentswiUbelaigerthan
the life expectancy method in the early
years.
For example, Joe's $100,000, amortized over 33.1 years at 8 percent, would
yield an annual payment of $8,679. These
payments would remain the same each
year.
Annuitization

file form 5329 with his tax return to show
that the substantially equal periodic payment exception applies to the withdrawals.
Substantially equal periodic payments
can be a great way to access cash
ments begin. The payments remain the
same each year and generally will be larg- earlier that has been set aside for retireer than the life expectancy method in early ment However, speak with a tax advisor.
years, and often larger than amortization. and a financial advisor before making
Joe's armuity factor as a 50-year-old arrangements with the custodian of your
with an 8 percent interest rate is 11,109. If IRA, Your financial advisor can give you a
Joe's $100,000 is divided by 11.109, the better perspective on yourfinancialsituaannual payment is $9,002. These pay- tion and help you make an informed deciments would also remain the same each sion about which calculation method is
best for you.
year.
Prudential Securities is not a tax adviWhen tax season rolls around, the
sorcustodian or trustee of Joe's account
MON
reports the payments with a 1099R form
using a code indicating "premature distri- John Dudley is afinancialadvisor with Prudential
bution (exception applies)." If the 1099R Securities. He can be contacted at ZH-761-S142.
were not properly coded, Joe would then

Where to find Black parenting
tips on the Web
By Carla Roberson

Ever heard these words coming out
of your mouth? "Boy, didn't I tell you not
to...!" "Girl, if you do that one more time,
I'm going to...!* Or "Lord, have mercy,
what am I going to do with you!" If so,
then you must be a parent, or are responsible for somebody's child. Sometimes
when Irecallmy childhood, it plays back
like a Bill Cosby comedy routine. In one
of his routines, Mr. Cosby recounts how
he thought that his parents used to forget
the names of the children in the family
because he would hear his parents say
things like, "Will 'Somebod/ please take
out this trash?" or "Jesus Christ, what
have you done?" Some of you may be
shaking your heads in agreement right
now, recalling similar scenarios in your
home when you were a child.
Parenting is a tough job and not one
to be taken lightly And sometimes we all
could use a little advice, but we don't
MON
want to appear inadequate. Well, discreet
Carta Roberson is a local computer consultant who
help is on the way. Tips on parenting for loves surfing the Web. Site can be reached do MON,
the African American mother or father
can be found on the Web. One site I
believe you'll find very helpful is Black
Parenting
Today
@www.libertynet.org/bpt. This is a site
for a magazine in Philadelphia that gives
information and resources for African
American parents. Another Black magazine that has a Web site is Black Child —
based in Atlanta. Find out more about
Z
l,"^"""'"- T. ° " ' " T ' u ^
IBM AS/400
' ^ ' Publication and how to subscribe @
Microsoft NT
^^^-ashanU
P"b.com/bazaar/books/blkchld.
Now for my "Gem of the Month." A

To determine payments using the
third method, the account balance is
divided by an annuity factor that is determined on the date the payments begin. To
find his annuitv factor^Joe would need to
Life Expectancy
consult an actuary who would determine
thefigureby usinga 'reasonable mortaUUnder this method, the participant ly
table," (an actuarial table) which factors
determines his or her life expectancy (or a in the participant's life expectancy and an Woman's Nia on the Net is described as a
joint life expectancy with his or her bene- interest rate that does not exceed a rea- "powerful, cultural, and Christian
ficiary) by using the IRs life expectancy sonable rate of return on the day the pay- resource guide for the African-American
tables. This life expectancy number is then
Woman on the Internet." And exactly
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what is "Nia," you ask? It is thefifthprinciple of seven principles of living (the
Nguzo Saba) recognized during the celebration of the African American cultural
holiday, Kwanzaa. It means purpose. You
can find out more about this Afrocentric
site @ www.robynma.simpIenet.com/
nianet. For some excellent tips on parenting children ages 2 to 22, you must visit
"Nia." Also, NiaNet can provide yoiJ
vAth information on the National Black
Parents Code — guidelines for correct
black parents. (Another potentially satisfying Web site that is a direct link to the
National Black Parents Code is at
www.melanet-com/watoto/code,html.)
You didn't know we had one? Neither
did I. Some much information, so little
time.
I think it DOES take a village to raise
a child. And cyberspace isfilledwith villages of parents who want to, and are
doing, the right thing.

'
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Recruiting &
Contractor Sen^'ces

(972-276-5910)
robercy4c@aoi.com
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Health & Fitness
Tyrone Caldwell

<J^
How to buy fitness
equipnient

best exercises you can do for your body. It is low
impact and just about anyone can start a walking
program. Once you have the proper shoes, all you
need is a good walking area (park, neighborhood,
mall).

make sure it's equipment you can enjoy and afford.
MON

Tyrone Caldwell is a certified personal trainer in the Dallas/Fort Wort
area and thefounder of Bodies in Motion, which provides one-on-one
and group persoTUil training. For more information call 817-457-153

Whatever exercise apparatus you choose.

Often, I get asked, "What is the best equipment available to workout at home?' I tell people to ask themselves
these few questions before they buy:

HomeE

. 1. What equipment have I tried and liked? (No matter
how great the equipment is, if you don't like it, you
won't use it.)
2. Who will use the equipment? Will you use the equipment or is it going to end up in your next garage sale?
3. Do you have any physical limitations? (If you have a
back injury, you need equipment that is low-impact.)
4. Will you be able to work alone or will you need assistance or supervision when using the equipment?
5. Do you have enough space in you home for the equipment:
6. What's you budget? (It's best to plan ahead. Know
what you want before getting to the store. Never ask a
salesperson what they think is best or what's the most
popular equipment. They will usually try to sell you the
most expensive one.)

Found.
/'

I you are looking forfitnessequipment for your home,
and don't have a clue about what to buy, consider these:
Stationary bikes. The seat should be' padded and'
adjustable, A bike with movable handles helps you get a
total workout. Look for stationary bikes at garage sales
before going to the stores.
Treadmills. Get a quality unit. It should have 15 horsepower or more and the deck size should accommodate
your walking and running stride. Check the classified ads
and sports section of the daily newspaper; they are usually full of treadmill ads.

Eiyoy The Rewards Of The New NationsBank Home Equity Loan.

Benches, And Free Weights. Choose a multi-purpose
l>ench that will incline up to a 90 degree angle. It is best to
buy a 110-pound weight set with add-on capacity. Don't
bother with the thick, cement-filled plastic weights, they'll
soon crumble.

They're here! For the first time in Texas history.
Texas homeowners can take advantage of a Home
Equity Loan, %'hich means you can use the equity in
your home to pay for everythingfiximautomobiles to
college tuition. Or you can use it to pay off existing
debt. And ulth NationsBank, youTl eryoy a host
of advantages.

Chinning Bar. A chinning bar is a very useful piece of
equipment to build overall upper body strength. Many
sporting goods stores carry a chinning bar that you can
wedge in a doorway.

A s Low A s 7.75% APR. YouH hav-e a great low
rate, as low as 7.75% APR, based on the amount of your
loan and the term you select And in most cases, the
Interest is tax-deductible.

Jump Rope. A jump rope is a veiy inexpensive piece of
equipment. Jumping rope will help you improve your
coordination and you cardiovascular endurance.

[

A N EXPERIENCED HOME EQUITY LENDER.

People around the country have trusted NationsBank
for years for Home Equity Loans. We can answer your
questions and help you determine if a Home Equity
Loan is right for you.
For more information or to apply, just call us or stop
by your nearest NationsBank banking center today. And
let us introduce you to the best new thing in Texas.

Dvl^trJaKlSlSlIiilOl

Surgical Tubing (Rubber Bands). These are very inexpensive, and it will come with instructions and exercises
you can do with them.
Walking And Rurming Shoes. These can run from
inexpensive to very expensive, but walking is one of the

No CLOSING COSTS. YOUII pay no fees
for appraisals, document preparation or other
services associated uiih setting up your loan.

For More Infomiation Or To Apply, Stop By Or Call 1-800-NATIONS, ext 71.
(1-80(>62S4667, ext 71, available 24 hours a day, 7days a week)
\'n-^
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/ On Real Estate

Stop that call, please?
Assutnahle mortgages and the ''due-on-sale" clause

Curtis Yates
At one time or another we've all
wondered how nice it would be to buy a
home without having to qualify for the
home mortgage. In many situations, you
can take over an existing home loan without having to beg for a lender's approval.
Most fixed-rate home mortgages are nonassumable. That means they contain a
due-on-sale clause that enables the
lender to call the loan if the title to the
home is transferred. (A lending institution is said to "call* a loan when it
request that the entire loan be paid back
at once.) Many times, lenders learn there
has been a property sale when they
receive a new fire insurance policy after
damage to the property has occurred, or
if the mortgage payment includes property taxes, lenders see that the owner's
name on the property tax bill doesn't
match the name on the mortgage. Most
lenders ignore these changes as long as

the monthly mortgage payment is made
on time.
If you find a home you want to buy
and it has an attractive existing mortgage, say, one at a low fixed interest rale,
there are probably at least six legal ways
— check with a legal professional -:- to
avoid having the lender call the loan:
1. Check for whether the mortgage
includes a due-on-sale clause. Surprisingly, many mortgages do not have a
due-on-sale clause. Older FHA loans
(issued before December 1986) and VA
loans (issued before March 1988), as well
as many private-party mortgages, do not
contain a due-on-sale clause.
2. View a copy of the promissory note
and mortgage or deed of trust to see if
there is a due-on-sale clause. If not, you
can buy the home subject to the terms of
its'preexisting mortgage; no lender can
stop you from doing so. If you merely

phone the lender without requesting an
actual copy of the loan agreement to
inquire if there is a due-on-sale clause,
you may be given incorrect information.
Lenders sometimesbluff inquirers, looking for an early loan payoff. For your protection, ask the home seller or real estate
agent to get you a copy of the promissory note and the mortgage or deed of trust
so you or your attorney can determine if
it contains a due-on-sale clause.
3. Even if you find a due-on-sale clause, it
might not be enforceable. For example,
FHA loans created after Dec. 1,1986, have
due-on-sale clauses, but many of these
mortgages can be assumed with lender
approval. VA mortgages issued before
March 1,1958, are assumable without
lender approval.
4. Try getting an attome/s advice about
transferring title taa surviving joint tenant to stop a lender's call. There are lavk^s

that prohibit mortgage lenders from
enforcing a due-on-sale clause when title
is transferred to a surviving joint tenant^
after a joint tenant has died. This can be
especially important when a surviving
joint tenant receives title but lacks sufficient income to qualify for a mortgage
assumption. As long as the surviving
joint tenant makes the mortgage payments, the lender may not be able to call
the loan. (Again, consult an attorney.)
S. Try getting an attorney's advice on
transferring title by will to an owneroccupant relative in order to stop a
lender's call. When a homeowner dies
and passes title by will to a close relative,
such as a spouse or child, the lender cannot enforce a due-on-sale clause if the
heir occupies the residence.
'6. Seek an attorney's advice about to
stopping a lender's call when transferring title into a trust that makes the
owner the beneficiary.
MON
Curtis Yales is the owner/operator of REAL ESTATE
STATUS QUO; 8111 LB] Trwy, Ste. 787bb, Dallas,
TX75251-1333;Ph.972-702-015i;Fax972-934-Z706;
E-mail statusqu@flask.net; Promotion Yleh Site:
htlp-J/wumi.flash.net/~statusqu/.
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going with the flow. Marriages are dissolv- Your thoughts, your emotions, your desires want to live, you are going to have to fighl!
ing because people are giving up on the are all being assaulted on a daily basis. If
MON
idea of having heaven in their home. I, too, you are going to win the battle to remain
You a n d God
suffer the same assaults that others suffer. godly, you will have lofightfor your emo- Eon Shaw is the pastor of LightChurch and can be
Ron Shaw
•
Everyday it is a constant struggle to fight tional and mental health, fight against reached at 214-320-5744.
for my soul. However, I am determined lo impure desires. The world's system is not
fight. So let me just say to all of you, "If you for you,'the Christian. If it could, the
want to live, you will have to fight."
world's system would keep you dependent
You will have to fight for your soul. on it for your (supposedly) emotional and
Have you noticed the temptation to just - mental health. One friend of mind pays
1 Peter 2:11
loose it, give in, give up, give out, go off? $100 per pill for medication. If the practiSt. Anthony
While taking some friends lo the air- Men are walking out on their families. tioners of the world's system can keep you
School
port the other day, a discussion cropped up . Women are "stepping out" more often on , paying $100 per pill, does it seem reason'"«W(u.lV*'^
about the mental state of some Christians their husbands. Children are disrespecting able that it would want youft^eof that?
and
and how they seem to have lost their faith. their parents like never before. Parents are
Lastly, the lack of wisdom is an enemy
Community
One friend in particular mentioned how concentrating on their needs instead of the . lo your soul. Proverbs 6 says that wisdom
Center
attendance at his church had fallen off. needs of their children. We are in an all out and knowledge are sweet to the soul. We
Some of the members had just "checked war.
have had enough preaching and teaching
o u t ' Where once they had been active in
Our text says there is a war being to change the world. Why, then, do you still Jo Anne M. Kratz • Principal
the work of the Lord, now they were doing waged against your souL If there is a war suffer vrtth the same issues? It is because of
nothing.
against your soul, then, obviously, there a lack of wisdom. Wisdom, which is the
3732 Myrtle St. • Dallas, TX 75215
I've seen this phenomenon a lot lately, must be an enemy of your soul. The Bible ability lo use the knowledge that you have,
(214)421-3645
accompanied by strained relationships, tells us three things about the war for is the difference. You can know that cigamental assaults, and emotional attacks. It domii\ion of your souL It talks about your rettes are bad for you but still smoke two
FAX;(214)421-74T6
all appears to be a concerted, spiritual environment. According to 2 Peter 2, Abra- packs a day. Why do it? Because you don't
attack by Satan against the men and ham was a righteous man who was tor- have the wisdom to quiL
women of Cod. How else can you explain mented in his soul by {the ungodly enviWhat must you do to fight ungodlithe rise irvthe amount of counselors, even in ronment in the city oO Sodom, where he ness in your life? 1) You must put on the
the church. Now days, it seems the answer lived. The places you frequent could pro- whole armor of God. 2) You must talk to
lo everything is, "Just go get therapy.' Psy- vide an atmosphere that exerts undue pres- yourself constantly; keep watch over your
chologist have their hands full. Christian sure on you, mentally and emotionally, to soul (your thinking, your emotions, your
counseling centers are packed with men, be ungodly. You may need to reconsider desires). 3) You must keeprepentancefresh.
women, and chUdren who are struggling to frequenting those places.
That means when yourealizeyou've blown
survive, mentally and emotionally.
it, you must instantly confess. Don't allow
Secondly,
the
Bible
says
that
habitualGetting back to the aforementioned conthe sins of our thought life or emotional life
ly
being
with
the
wrong
Jdnd
of
people
is
versation, one of my friends declared, "I
to fester. Be quick to confess and gel it out of
don't know about you but I want lo live, so detrimental lo your soul. 1 Corinthians 15 your soul.
STRONG ACADEMIC FOUNDATION
says
evil
communications
corrupt
good
I'm going tofighl."Then it hit me Uke a ton
manners.
In
other
words,
if
you
hang
out
You must realize thai the struggle for
of bricks: We really are in a war. There is a
• K3—8™ GRADE
with the wrong kind of people, no matter your soul between good and evil is all-out
war oemg Wagea agaiiut IKC OO<*U of m.^.-.
'htrrfalron^
m. C U a r u l I ^ n ynmt nwa.. yr\\t
tui]] _ - war„Ynn.are beine assaulted evervday.
EFFECTIVE SUMMER SCHOOL
Everyday strong temptations continue to eventually be affected by their bad ha.bits. Your adversary is seeking to steal your san"
THUUKAM .:" - '
take their toll on the men and women of There are people you need lo slay clear of, ity, your happiness, your peace of mind.
BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL CARE
God. Some are just giving up fighting and or else you will lose the battle for your soul. This is war! Your soul is at stake. If you

m^'igmmm
I ®mmmm

This is war!
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Large church seeks sccreUr]' b) tulsi Assocuie putot wiib
oibcT regular DCGCC responstbtlilies. Must have inlcrpcisonal
iLills. efle«tivc conununicaiitMi and organizatioiu] skills
ami the tbiiily ta wotk lad^pendenlljr. Computet tidlls
required. Houn S •.m. to 5 p-m- If biieicstcil submit
resume to: Personnel CiHiuiuEUe, lUnuIIoii p»rk L'MQ
11S81 Schroeder RA, Dallai, TX 7524i.

Open to the general public.
registration & vehicle inspection 8-9 a.nn.
Every Saturday In August
Come & see — Wholesale prices and below!

Dallas Can! Academy

2601 Live Oak, Dallas, TX 75204
Boat auction following August 15th car auction.

r^(3m^mmi(m^.tt mi^mmr^m^ssm mmi^^)
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Deadline for reiiunu b July 31,199*. -
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HELPAA/ANTED!!!!
Graphic Arts company localed in Garland seeking
part-time (free-lance) typist/graphic designer.
Must have computer and e-mail and able to meet
strict deadlines. Must have some knowledge of
Macintosh software. Interest candidates, please
fax resume to 972-530-6069 or mail lo PO Box
452721. Garland. TX 75045-2721

Moticeof
Budget Hearing

Reeves, Jesse F.
(214)467-7021
(214)467-7023

The Wilmer-Hutchins Independent School
District Board of Trustees will hold a public
hearing on the 1993-99 Budget on
Monday. August 3.1993 at 6:30 P.M. In
the Administration Building, 3820 East
Illinois Avenue, Dallas, Texas 75216.
Reverend t.amar Walton,
Board President

Friend's Beauty
& Barber Saton
Ne»l Door to Colfiih Ccxweclkyi

2458 W . Kiest BW6. • Dallas, Texas

mm^rK^.(^i^^x^i^(i^m(^mr^F^ c fv^m:g: SL^ c /jterrgy-ry?^.

INSURANCE TEMPORARY
SERVICES, I N C
INSURANCE SKILLS NEEDED
CLAIMS PROCESSORS - Experienced Medical
CLAIMS CLERK - Both Medical £f Casualty
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS - Commercial &
Personal Lines
TEMP, TEMP-TO-HIRE
• N O FEE
•EOE

Dallas Public Schools
imijiiijiv! iticfim »iiii iigtt anaxara vt otrtrt Iw Dw DiEc PUDIK Sttaots,
Doc your urUaiva. tuctground. or (KgrH quil>t}yoa loluU) u i plunlrAic
aiu seams? it so, Wi Wi-ii YCIJ! •

ifinoniy ippiicinn It ttstatirf tncounettu iiijstf.
NowiGKBl^nC Jcptalions for tejcfurw posBionj in: Speojl Eflucatiwi. EdinguJl,
Main, Musitf ifw Alts. £l(roenary Edxjiitin. Sf inisn Cwnpcsfit SaeiKe,
COi'ipuitr Ldtncy. SmndJf) Ruding. induSrul Ttchruti}^, LtiQiun. NDine
Ecoromics, Sptta Bcipy. Jftfl Uui hr 1M7-1998 cuntW noncws.
Also titt;tng irpliC^iOftS lor [HOte^ei] vaunoa fw Iht 1998-1999 school yur
in AaCERIlFICATIONAaEAS . '

(214) 638-7777
Fax (214) 634-8500

Si!l/yR)ngt:E?.000loH7.CT
fiibngiDl Shpend U.OuO rtiilir« Sl.DOO Sigi^tng Bcnus
Adoficri Siudif Pioonni • Anudiw Bjwtns ptogtim
Ofl-siit WEIW* Rtquind
WrniwollAppiicintOtriCE
Oallj! Putlic ScfKMlS • 3607 Ross Art, • OJBJS.TIQS 7S3M
214-93S-SS82 or 8M-WH1S1 lA. SSM
tqul Ocwrtunily Employe UT.'H
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The Leader In Rent a Car Industry
• Customer Service Reps • Entry Level Management
• Vehicle Service Attendants • Instant Return Reps
• Security Reps
Apply in person 8am - 5pm

The Hertz Corporation Auto Rental Return Counters
DFW Airport, Texas 75261

Or Fax: 972/456-3944
For more information call:
97:^453-0370 e x t 128,129

K

HERTZ is an equal Opportunity Employer. HERTZ promotes a drug free environmenL

KTXQ is currently seeking a
Promotions Coordinator. Must be
detailed oriented person as well
as accurate and motivated. Must
have basic technical/renriotc
experience and be willing to take
client/station promotions form
start to finish. Qualifications
include a minimum of 1 to 2 years
radio/promotions experience. If
you are interested or know of
someone
who
fits
these
requirements and is interested in
a position with advancement
opportunities, forward a resume
to: KTXQ. Attn: Box NS;4131
N. Central Expwy., Ste. 1200,
Dallas, TX 75204 or Fax 214528-0747.

We are seeking a caodidnte with superior customer service skills. 6 monlhs ca5j) handling
experience and ten-key/calculator skills prefoTcd.
Bank One offers a competitiw salary and bcnefiis package. Interested candidates, please cat]
our Joblinc: ]-800'690-09H tbcn press 4,
thenl.

BANlCEOm.
To One:
l)uk()d.^TaM.NA
Mcn^H'l-'VK:
Bint O M b >• EOE U B H R M t l OnnltrtaIIM
mrlqilict u» prvKMet i lni|-frM ivdraniMnL
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Guaranty Federal Bank
0.0
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Call our job line for
career opportunities
• (214)360-2750 '

As one of the largest and most comprehensive state
environmental agencies in the nation, the Texas
Natural Resources Conservation Commission
(TNRCC) is expecting assumption from the U.S.
Environmental Protection agency of the federal
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) program.

WE'VE COT DESIGNS O N YOUR nJIURE
Comt »e how bright JTOUT future cui be u t member ol the

Great CIIp> teim! Now Kcrptlnit l^:lp]jcltlon> for Ilcenud
CDsmeioIoglsti who wint i fuiurc with • grDwing txas^tctf thit
often u einllent benefii, comp ind ifilnint packige. Seeking
itj'Ilsu and managemenl-lewl ftiH for several location In
McKinnejr, Allen, Piano, Kichar<lson, and North Garland.
. Call Ibm tola)'It

The TNRCC has the following employment opportunities available in Austin and several regional offices
around the state for this new and challenging program:
So, if you're interested in a career In the erivlronmental
regulatory field, please submit a Slate of Texas
employment application by 5:00 p.m., July 15,1993 to:

972-496-5580
Guaranteed
Guaranteed

Human Resources & Staff Development Division •
Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission
Physical Address:
12100 Park 35 Circle,

Building A, Room 141
Austin, TX 78753

S533 Douglas Avenue
Dallas, TX 75225
(214) 360-4894 (fax)

ISIP^
Satisfaction.
Style,'"

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 13087. MC 116
Austin, TX 78711-3087
Fax:(512)239-0111

Gome ta the TNRGG
For Job Descriptions Pleast Refer To:

TNFtCC Job Una (S12) 23^0100
TNRCC Online Electronic Bulletin Board (512) 239-D700
Internet websila httpy/www.lnree.5Ute.tx.us

Tor Additional Information:
KRSD Division (512) 239M)102

City or DeSoto

JOBLINE
(972) 230-9698

* * * * * * i k *

Note: These positions will be filled only if the TNRCC receives authorization from the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency to administer the NPDES program in Texas. Authorization will either be granted or denied by September
1,1998. If authorization Is granted, these positions will be filled on or soon after September 1. If the TNRCC does
not receive NPDES authorization, these positions and the postings will be cancelled.

TO BE INCLUDED ON
VENDOR BID LIST CALL
JOHNNY SUTTON AT
(972) 230-9685
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.. The high level of semce )'ou've come to expect from American Airlines will soon be
available at a convenient new location: Dallas Love Field. And convenience is just the beginning:
•••

; ; ' ' ; > . • © : • " -v-.V.--
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•

/^dvantage^f miles good No oneflies to Austin for less.
toivard travel ivorldwide. • ^ . .-

O

Ptv-jvsertvci seating
along with yvur choice of
two classes of service.

mericamiAiiri
Now, something special at Love Field.
®

For mora information or reservations, call your Trajv! A,iii'rit orAmeiiam at t-iiOO-433-7300, or boi>h online at uivivMdxom
C.onsulte a su af>e>itc' de riajes o Ikune,Q,ratL< a American Airlines a! 1-800-633-37II en espunol.
"(JnK.ll-'jH. lillijililvwillifHTJlc: t-rtaWcy 1 "K l i rlj;;kL\nilhni>TJ!i.-fM.-i\ hiMncv-iLn ylMA}i:it'N ^.l^-illiiLfLiri^'i-watxiiil lyilKc. Otiip.iri'^iii ^ tii-<ili.fl!.iR.'s,isiil Vik^i. l ' ^ ^ \jriTijn V:!ini'> jml \Vhjn(.iL.Virv ^•JIN^•ft^l lrlll^ml^^>^ ."•.il
Ain*,siiii!,'iliiiiH''pii.Lil .11 linf Fn-M' i>;l •*f\Hviiurk. i*'.\itKTii:in AirfjK-s. Iiu. \JiJtTiiJ.i .\L-!IIH> n.-y.Tn> !!>.• n^'t todur,-^- WKjrLiiiL-pf ^r.im nili-. ni,-.iLiiKi(i^ -.'.ml J^^J.•••l-a^lN["^^ul'<I^T. ji ji'.\ ::iiVMjl".ni n-iht.-. .initti] i-nj \W \VI\.iiii.i:<.- pi";r.i'
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